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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

One and half year since the onset of Covid-19 pandemic, the global economy
is set to witness a robust post-recession recovery in 80 years in 2021.
However, the rebound is expected to be uneven across countries, as major
economics are poised to stage a strong growth even though many the
developing economies remain fragile.
According to World Bank, the global economy is expected to expand 5.6 per
cent in 2021, largely bolstered by few major economies like United States
and China where rigorous vaccination drives and massive fiscal support have
favorably impacted the growth. While the growth estimates have been revised
upward for most regions, Covid-19 casts its long shadows over many countries
who succumb to the devastating outbreak. Their recovery is constrained by
resurgence of Covid-19, staggered vaccinations and ineffective economic
support by the government. Despite constrains, emerging market and
developing economies are forecast to expand 6 per cent this year as result of
higher demand and elevated commodity prices. The future growth is expected
to be optimistic, but there are a lot of uncertainties aligned with lagged
vaccinations intertwined with the continuous spread of new variants of
Covid-19 virus.

(Dr. Sheeba Kapil)
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Decomposing Foreign Trade in Food Products
of India
Nita Singh*
Indian agriculture failed to increase its share in the exports after reforms of international food
trade. The study looks at disaggregate data for 1990 to 2019 and finds that performance
varied across food groups. Meat recorded highest growth in real prices coupled with lowest
variability in international market in last decade. India possesses the potential to avail this
opportunity as meat, fish and poultry group has increased its share in agri-exports and emerged
as highest foreign exchange earner. Cereal export increased substantially after government
allowed trade in common rice. The traditional export of coffee, tea and spices has not picked
up as expected and its share declined in exports as well as net earnings. Policies need to
address sector specific problems so that comparative advantage in production can be
transformed into gains for the country. Trade in fruits and vegetable picked up after reforms
but imports have increased relatively faster in recent years turning a consistent positive
balance of trade negative in last triennium. India is world leader in imports of edible oils which
account for half of country’s agricultural import for entire period highlighting the need for
continuous efforts to increase domestic production.
Keywords: Agricultural Trade Liberalization, World Trade Organization (WTO), Food Groups,
Balance of Food Trade.

Introduction

I

NDIAN agriculture is backbone
of the economy. India providing
employment to 54.5 per cent of
total workforce and contributing
17.8 per cent of country’s gross
value added (GVA) for 2019-20 (at
current prices). (DACFW, 2021).
More importantly, the sector
provides food to the second largest
population in the world. At the
onset it is important to clear the
distinction between agricultural
and food products. As per Food
and Agriculture Organization
(FAO, 2020), agricultural products
include unprocessed agricultural
* Associate Professor, Department

of Economics, Satyawati College
(Eve.).

commodities, whereas food
includes all products that have
undergone some processing. The
study covers both agricultural
products meant for human
consumption and output of Food
Processing Industries (FPI) like
sugar, tea, coffee, juices, honey,
bakery, jams, ice cream,
confectionary items, beverages, etc.
which contributed 8.98 per cent of
GVA in manufacturing.
India is largest producer of
bananas, papaya, mangoes, pulses
and milk in the world while it ranks
second in production of rice, wheat
and vegetables. It was thus hoped
that reform of international
agricultural trade under World
Trade Organization (WTO) would
grant access to world markets and
provide
opportunities
for
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increasing exports. However,
agricultural export did not pick up
as expected and gains from trade
were limited. The article carries out
an analysis of agriculture sector at
level of main food groups which
would enable identification of
products that performed well and
others that lagged so that
appropriate policy can be designed
in its light. Trends in international
prices of main food groups and
their share in world trade have
been reviewed to gauge the scope
of future trade possibilities.
The performance of agriculture
sector has been dismal as pointed
out in various studies. Dhar and
Kishore (2017) note that agriculture
growth never really took off and
highest decadal growth was 3.5 per
cent over 1980 to 1990. In contrast
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non agriculture sector recorded 8.5
per cent growth over 2000 to 2010.
Further agriculture growth has
always shown greater volatility
than non-agricultural growth.
Within agriculture prices of fruits
have been 50 per cent and that of
vegetables 400 per cent more
volatile than cereal prices. The
problem plaguing the sector are
slow spread of irrigation, low rates
of capital formation, adverse terms
of trade of agriculture versus non
agriculture sector, low yields and
low research and development
activities.

Section II lays out the data
sources and methodology used to
study the issues. Section III looks
at prospects of trade in food
products by tracing trends in
prices, shares of food groups and
major participants in international
agricultural trade. In Section IV an
empirical analysis of export, import
and balance of trade trend of main
food groups for India has been
undertaken to see the progress
made and the ground that needs to
be covered. The article ends by
drawing main conclusions in
Section V.

Chand and Jha (2001) show
that role of foreign trade in India
has become important overtime.
Total exports as per cent of GDP
increased from 5.74 per cent in
1988-89 to 9 per cent in 1998-99,
while total imports as per cent of
GDP increased from 8 to 11 per cent
over the same time period. Looking
specifically at agricultural trade,
Sathe’s and Deshpande’s (2006)
study found that share of agriexports in total exports has been
falling, whereas share of agriimports in total imports reached
peak
in
1960s,
declined
subsequently and has increased
again post 1991.

Data Sources and
Methodology

Chadha and Gulati (2003)
show that Indian agro-industry is
the overwhelmingly dominated
by the unorganized sector in
terms of units operated (99.6%)
and employment (87%) although
its share in GVA is lower at 41.6
per cent. In post reform years, rate
of growth of labour productivity
in agro-based segment was a
trivial 1.5 per cent while in nonagro based segment it was 8.5 per
cent.

4

A thirty-year period from 1990
to 2019 has been studied, which
begins with onset of liberalization
policies in India and stops just
before the onset of COVID
pandemic which has had wide
unforeseen impacts across sectors
and countries. United Nations
commodity trade (Comtrade) data
has been used for annual countrywise and commodity-wise figures.
This data has been accessed from
the website of World Integrated
Trade Solution (WITS) http://
wits.worldbank.org. Trend in
international price of food products
have been studied by using the
annual FAO real Food Price Index
(FFPI). It was introduced in 1996
and is a measure of the monthly
change in international prices of a
basket of food commodities. It
consists of the average of five
commodity group price indices
namely, Cereals, Meat, Dairy,
Sugar and Vegetable Oils. Two
price series published by FAO have
been used: for period 1990 to 2005
base year is 2002-04 and for 2005

to 2019 base year is 2014-16. The
price indices are weighted by the
average export shares of each
group in the base year. The
International Trade Statistics
Yearbook, Volume I and II, 2019
have been used to get data on
different aspects of international
trade like major participant
countries and share of food groups.
The commodity classification
used to aggregate data is 2-digit HS
Code 1988-92. Although this
classification has been revised
periodically, we have used this
criterion so that overtime
comparison can be carried out.
Thus, the latest 2-digit HS Code
2017 classification does not give
comparable data for 2016 or any
early periods. For the purpose of
study ten food groups have been
identified namely, meat, fish &
poultry; dairy; fruits and
vegetables; cereals; vegetable oils
and fats; sugar; coffee, tea, spices;
beverages; tobacco and food
products not elsewhere specified
(n.e.s). Details of specific 2-digit
commodities included in each
group can be found in the appendix
to the article. To study the issue of
price volatility we have computed
the coefficient of variation (CV) of
price index for two sub periods
1990 to 2005 and 2005 to 2019.
Compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) has been used to study
growth of prices for the two sub
periods.
Due to dependence of
agricultural production on natural
phenomenon like weather and
rainfall combined with fluctuations
in international markets, exportimport figures are usually subject
to wide yearly variations. In order
to smoothen out
annual
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fluctuations, three yearly averages
have been computed to analyze
trade performance over the entire
thirty-year period.

Features of International
Trade in Food Products
We begin by looking at price
trends of food groups, their shares
and major participant countries in
food trade.

Trend in prices have been
looked at in two sub periods: the
early liberalization era 1990-2005
and the later period 2005-2019.
Table 1 looks at price index trend
of five main food groups for the
two time periods. In the first sub
pe riod t hre e food groups
recorded negative growth rate
namely, Meat (-0.53%), Sugar (1.07%) and Cereals (-0.04%). All
groups recorded positive growth

rates over 2005-2019. The highest
turnaround was witnessed by
meat products which turned from
negative growth in first period to
highest growth (0.97%) in second
pe riod. Dairy price s, which
recorded highest growth rate
(1.10%) in first period slowed
later on (0.31%) and was the
second lowest after oil. Price
index for oils has shown a
consistent incre ase and t he

TABLE 1
ANNUAL REAL PRICE INDICES OF FOOD GROUPS
Year

Meat

Dairy Cereals

Oil

Sugar

Year

Sub period I: 2002-2004 = 100

Meat

Dairy Cereals

Oil

Sugar

Sub period II: 2014-2016 = 100

1990

124.11

74.91

97.69

74.02

178.31

2005

71.80

77.20

60.80

64.40

61.20

1991

123.02

78.06

95.09

77.64

124.80

2006

70.50

73.10

71.20

70.50

91.40

1992

118.31

90.15

96.71

79.63

121.43

2007

76.90

122.40

100.90

107.30

62.40

1993

110.78

79.33

93.30

80.63

133.43

2008

90.20

132.30

137.60

141.00

79.20

1994

104.15

74.52

94.61

102.73

155.62

2009

81.20

91.40

97.20

94.40 112.20

1995

101.27

93.71

102.06

106.87

161.16

2010

91.00

111.90

107.50

121.90 131.70

1996

115.49

98.38

126.56

100.02

152.58

2011

105.30

129.90

142.20

156.40 160.90

1997

119.10

101.64

108.35

108.78

156.04

2012

105.00

111.70

137.40

138.30 133.30

1998

103.70

99.55

100.29

130.53

127.23

2013

106.20

140.90

129.10

119.50 109.50

1999

98.59

87.04

90.99

92.32

89.70

2014

112.20

130.20

115.80

110.60 105.20

2000

98.68

98.31

87.07

69.86

119.54

2015

96.70

87.10

95.90

90.00

83.20

2001

102.40

113.62

91.47

71.75

130.12

2016

91.00

82.60

88.30

99.40

111.60

2002

96.24

88.38

101.63

93.52

105.06

2017

97.70

108.00

91.00

101.90

99.10

2003

96.74

95.09

98.04

100.78

100.53

2018

94.90

107.30

100.60

87.80

77.40

2004

106.32

114.70

100.42

104.91

95.10

2019

100.00

102.80

96.40

83.30

78.60

2005

112.37

126.59

96.73

96.93

131.23

CV

33.96

60.76

35.20

68.94

75.74

CV

51.68

74.74

85.48

92.40 104.62

CAGR

-0.49

1.10

-0.04

0.46

-1.08

CAGR

0.97

0.32

0.47

0.13

0.42

Source: Author’s own computation based on FAO data.
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growth rate was positive for both
periods.
Price volatility as measured
by coefficient of variation (CV) in
the two periods shows that it
increased over the years for all
food groups. Thus, higher growth
of prices in second period was
accompanied
by
gr ea ter
volatility. Meat products had
le ast and S uga r had highe st
volatility in both time periods.
Confirming these trends FAO
(2010) notes an emerging
consensus that the global food
system is becoming more
vulnerable and susceptible to
episodes of extreme price volatility.
As markets are increasingly
integrated in the world economy
shocks in the international arena
can now transpire and propagate
to domestic markets much quicker
than
before.
Increased
vulnerability is being triggered by
an apparent increase in extreme
weather events and a dependence
on new exporting zones, where
harvest outcomes are prone to
weather vagaries; a greater reliance
on international trade to meet food
needs at the expense of stock
holding; a growing demand for
food commodities from other
sectors, especially energy; and a
faster
transmission
of
macroeconomic factors onto
commodity markets, including
exchange rate volatility and
monetary policy shifts, such as
changing interest rate regimes. The
farmers who are highly dependent
on commodities for their
livelihoods, extreme volatility can
result in large income fluctuations
for which they have little or no
recourse, such as savings and
insurance. The delay between

6

production decisions and actual
production creates additional
risks, a s farmers ba se the ir
investme nt and pla nning on
expected future prices. Gulati et
al. (2020) agree that reforms are
needed to help farmers cope with
growing risk of weather and price
volatility.

Table 2 looks at share of Food
groups within total agricultural
trade, for the year 2019.
The relative importance of
broad food group over years has
not changed much. The most
important food item traded is meat,
fish and poultry, which recorded

TABLE 2
SHARE OF GROUPS IN AGRICULTURAL TRADE (2019)
S.No.

Food Group

Share(%)

1.

Meat, Fish, Poultry

2.

Dairy Products

3.

Cereals

13.3

4.

Oils and Oilseeds

11.6

5.

Sugar

6.

Fruits & Vegetables

17.2

7.

Food n.e.s.

19.0

8.

Beverages

7.8

9.

Tobacco

2.9

20.1
5.6

2.5

Source: UN Commodity and Trade Statistics.
TABLE 3
MAJOR EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS OF FOOD PRODUCTS
(figures in %)
Exporters

Importers

Country

1995

2005

2010

2017 Country

1995

2005

2010

2017

USA

11.7

9.0

9.4

8.8 USA

7.8

9.8

8.4

9.7

Netherlands

9.5

7.9

7.5

7.7 Germany

10.2

7.9

7.2

6.4

China

2.8

4.2

4.7

5.4 Japan

12.2

7.9

5.9

4.8

Germany

5.9

6.5

6.3

5.6 China

1.6

1.7

2.4

4.7

Brazil

2.8

4.0

5.2

4.1

Netherlands

5.2

4.3

4.3

4.7

France

8.4

6.1

5.0

3.8

UK

5.6

6.3

5.0

4.4

Australia

2.7

2.6

2.2

2.4 France

6.6

5.4

4.8

4.3

UK

3.0

2.2

1.8

1.6 India

0.2

0.6

0.6

1.0

India

1.5

1.5

1.8

2.6

Source: UNCTAD Merchandise Trade Matrix.
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the highest share of 20.1 per cent.
This group also experienced the
highest rise in prices over 2005-19
implying that it has growth and
income generating potential for
exporters. It was followed by Fruits
and vegetables groups (17.2%),
Cereals (13.3%) and oil and oilseeds
(11.6%). Beverages (7.8%) and dairy
products (5.6%) had single digit
shares. Sugar (2.5%) and tobacco
(2.9%) had the lowest shares. The
group food n.e.s. (19%) consists of
different commodities that have not
been included in other groups. As far
as cereals are concerned, Chand
(2001) has pointed out that share of
cereals traded in total output has
remained constant at about 13 per
cent. This is due to the policy of most
countries not to become dependent
on trade for supply of these essential
items.
Major participant countries in
agricultural trade are examined in
Table 3. Data for the time period
1995 to 2017 shows that
international trade in food
products is dominated by the
developed countries, namely US,
major European Countries (UK,
France, Germany), and Japan. Yet
there has been a shift in the relative
importance of these countries with
China emerging as a major player
in both the exports and imports of
food. The US continues to have the
largest share in agricultural exports
although it declined from 11.7 per
cent in 1995 to 8.8 per cent in 2017.
Similarly, Netherlands, France and
UK showed a decline in their share,
which was picked up by China, its
share more than doubling from 2.8
per cent in 1995 to 5.4 per cent in
2017 and Brazil increasing its share
from 2.8 to 4.1 per cent over the
same time period.
FOCUSWTO.IB • April-June 2021 (Vol. 23 No. 2)

FIGURE 1
DESTINATION OF SELECTED FOOD EXPORTS
Animal Products

29.83
38.77

10.26
5.14

9.45

6.55
Vietnam

Malayasia

Egypt

Indonesia

UAE

Others

Cereals
18.77

47.35
15.35

7.28
5.28
Iran

Saudi Arabia

Iraq

5.97
Nepal

UAE

Others

Processed Fruits & Vegetables
16.14

6.31

5.99
61.84

5.59
4.12

USA

Saudi Arabia

Netherlands

UK

UAE

Others
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US was the leading food
importer and further increased its
share from 7.8 to 9.7 per cent.
Chinese share also rose from 1.6 to
4.7 per cent. Two countries that
were leading importers in 1995
Germany (10.2%) and Japan
(12.2%) showed a significant
reduction in their share by 2017 to
6.4 and 4.8 per cent respectively.
India is a relatively small player in
food trade, although its share over
the years has risen in both exports
and imports. Its share in
agricultural exports increased from
1.5 per cent in 1995 to 2.6 per cent
in 2017, while its share in imports
rose from 0.2 to 1.0 per cent over
the same time period.

Brazil is a leader in meat and meat
offal; coffee, tea and spices; sugar
and sugar confectionery and
oilseed and oleaginous fruits. India
along with Mexico leads in
vegetable plaiting material,
vegetable products n.e.s. and also
has the highest share in Lac, gum
and resin. Malaysia is the leading
exporter of animal or vegetable fats
and oils while India has emerged
as a leading importer.

The only groups where a few
developing countries have entered
the top positions as exporters are
where the climate is conducive to
growth of specific crops. Thus,

South East Asian countries like
Malaysia, Vietnam and Indonesia
were the top markets for export of
animal products. Iran and Saudi
Arabia were major destinations for

The important destination for
export of Indian agricultural
commodities during 2019-20 as per
information from Agricultural and
Processed Food Products Export
Development Authority (APEDA)
are shown in Figure 1.

cereals export. USA was the
leading destination for export of
processed fruit and vegetable
products followed by Saudi Arabia
and Netherlands. It is thus clear
that if India is to seriously consider
expansion of international trade in
value added products, where large
customers are the developed nations,
then high-quality standards have to
be maintained right from the stage
of cultivation to that of processing
and packaging. Expanding markets
in its neighboring countries and
encouraging South-South trade
would also prove beneficial in long
run.

Performance of Food
Groups in India’s Foreign
Trade: Main Features
We now examine India’s
performance post economic
liberalization in food trade. Data

FIGURE 2
SHARE OF MAIN FOOD GROUPS IN EXPORTS
35.00
30.00

Per cent

25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00
1990-92

1995-97

2000-02
2005-07
2011-13
Time to Triennium
Meat, Fish, Poultry
Coffee, Tea & Spices
Fruit & Vegetables

2017-19

Cereals & Prepration

Source: UN Comtrade data.
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shows that there has been a decline
in share of agricultural exports in
total exports from 16-17 to 10-11
per cent and a marginal rise in
share of imports from 2-3 to 4-5 per
cent over the period 1990 to 2019.
Within this broad trend we focus
on the ten food groups to identify
which groups are doing well and
which are the laggards.

poultry group had the second
highest share to begin with at 22.02
per cent. It increased its share
thereafter with some fluctuations
and recorded the highest share of
30.49 per cent at end of period in
2017-19. These events augur well

for India since this is the most
important internationally traded
group. Additionally, price index
for meat showed highest increase
coupled with lowest price volatility
after 2005. Fruits and vegetables
had an initial share of 16.76 per cent

TABLE 4
SHARE OF GROUPS IN AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS (PERCENT)

Figure 2 traces the movements
of four main food export groups.

Group

1990-92

1995-97

2000-02

2005-07

2011-13

22.02

20.87

26.21

21.13

20.52

30.49

The group coffee, tea, mate and
spices is an important traditional
export and in 1990-92 had the
highest share of 22.39 per cent of
total agricultural exports. The
importance of this group has
declined steadily over the years
and its share fell by more than half
to 9.16 per cent in 2017-19. Studies
have found that India is losing its
export markets for tea and coffee
to rival nations like Sri Lanka. India
is a leading world exporter of
bovine meat and meat, fish and

Dairy

0.20

0.41

0.90

2.01

0.79

1.19

Fruit & Vegetables

16.76

14.02

18.11

17.97

19.17

12.46

Cereals & Prep.

10.97

19.99

17.48

19.28

26.82

23.09

Veg. Oils & Fats

5.76

7.76

8.09

8.42

8.50

8.69

Sugar & Confect.

2.21

2.78

3.87

4.81

5.15

4.07

Coffee, Tea & Spices

22.39

14.81

12.21

9.69

7.81

9.16

Food n.e.s.

14.27

15.67

9.71

12.98

10.11

7.26

Beverages

0.52

0.46

0.46

0.54

0.97

0.88

Tobacco

4.91

3.24

2.96

3.16

2.56

2.71

Meat, Fish, Poultry

2017-19

Source: Author’s own calculations based on UN Comtrade data.
FIGURE 3

SHARE OF MAIN FOOD GROUPS IN IMPORTS
70.00
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Per cent

50.00
40.00
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Source: UN Comtrade data.
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in 1990-92. The share fluctuated
thereafter reaching highest 19.17
per cent in 2011-13, but fell to all
time low of 12.46 per cent in 201719. Hence care needs to be taken.
There has been rise in export of
cereals and preparations. The
group started with a share of 10.97
per cent in 1990-92 and has
increased its share substantially to
26.82 per cent in 2011-13, although
declined to 23 per cent in 2017-19
making it the second largest export
group. The government’s policy of
allowing export of non-basmati
common rice was primarily
responsible for the rise in share of
this group.
Table 4 gives detailed three
yearly average figures for share of
all food groups in exports.
Besides the four main groups
already discussed the others are
relatively small. Exports of
vegetable oils and fats has shown
a consistent increase over the years
from 5.76 to 8.69 per cent. Sugar
and confectionary exports
although low have also increased
over the years doubling their share
from 2.2 per cent in beginning to 4
per cent by 2019. Performance of
tobacco is a cause for concern as
share nearly halved from 4.9 to 2.7
per cent over the period. Dairy and
beverages
exports
were
unimportant, both having the
smallest shares of below 1 per cent
throughout the period.

TABLE 5
SHARE OF GROUPS IN AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS (PER CENT)
Group

1990-92

1995-97

2000-02

2005-07

2011-13

2017-19

Meat, Fish, Poultry

0.36

0.77

0.74

0.71

0.70

0.68

Dairy

1.37

0.54

0.46

0.29

0.64

0.18

Fruit & Vegetables

48.67

33.57

29.65

31.31

25.87

26.98

Cereals & Prep.

21.37

7.29

1.15

8.82

0.60

2.81

Veg. Oils & Fats

21.98

46.73

59.46

47.38

61.94

53.83

Sugar & Confect.

0.78

3.55

1.20

2.11

2.01

3.29

Coffee, tea, spices

1.87

1.83

3.38

3.92

3.66

4.63

Food n.e.s.

2.99

4.80

3.30

2.33

2.40

3.91

Beverages

0.51

0.66

0.49

2.78

1.96

3.50

Tobacco

0.10

0.26

0.17

0.35

0.24

0.21

Source: Author’s own computation based on UN Comtrade data.
TABLE 6
GROUP BOT (FIGURES IN MILLION $)
Group

1990-92

1995-97

2000-02

2005-07

2011-13

717.23

1339.81

1628.53

2395.01

7396.36 10652.91

-3.64

17.01

45.01

215.51

Fruit & Vegetables

175.92

269.43

298.48

246.85

Cereals & Prep.

177.86

1137.23

1093.70

1684.83

Veg. Oils & Fats

24.17

-382.25

-1138.70

-1704.44 -7542.55 -9616.98

Sugar & Confec.

0.09

-5.40

-7.63

-22.48

-126.07

636.68

Meat, Fish, Poultry
Dairy

312.72

2017-19

380.48

2605.38 -1993.97
8865.88

7494.32

We next trace the movements
of three main food import groups
of India in Figure 3.

Coffee, tea, spices

707.26

928.28

671.16

920.64

2213.84

2338.98

Food n.e.s.

446.89

926.58

514.75

1398.26

764.23

1482.02

In triennium ending 1991,
there were three main food
importing groups. Fruits and
vegetable had the highest share of
48.67 per cent followed by

Beverages

12.81

17.51

15.01

-90.48

20.35

-499.48

159.65

206.72

182.06

351.50

893.21

910.72
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Tobacco

Source: Author’s own calculations based on UN Comtrade data.
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vegetable oils & fats (21.98%) and
cereals (21.37%). By the turn of
century in triennium ending 2002
vegetable oils & fats emerged as
the leader by more than doubling
its share to 60 per cent. Share of
fruits and vegetable on the other
hand declined to 30 per cent while
that of cereals reduced to below
2 per cent. India continued its
de pendence
on
imported
vegetable oils and this groups
share was maintained over 50 per
cent till the end of study period
in 2019. Import of fruits and
vegetable declined further to
about 27 per cent and that of
ve reals
and
prepar ation
fluctuated in single d igits
re cor ding 2 .81 per ce nt in
triennium ending 2019.
Table 5 gives detailed three
yearly average figures for share of
all food groups in imports.

Coffee, tea, mate and spices and
beverages showed an increase in
share from 1.87 to 4.63 per cent and
0.51 to 3.50 per cent respectively
over the entire period. On the other
hand, there is a decline in the share
of dairy produce from 1.37 to 0.18
per cent. Two groups with less than
1 per cent share throughout the
period are meat, fish and poultry
and tobacco. Sugar imports have
been fluctuating in their share over
the years.
Food trade has consistently
been a net foreign exchange earner
for India. The balance of trade
(BOT) has increased in nominal
terms from $2,487 million in 199092 to $11,785 million in 2017-19.
However, one needs to note that
positive trend in earnings has been
accompanied by considerably
increased volatility especially in
post 2008 years.

Table 6 looks at groupwise
BOT for the country.
In the first triennium there is
only one food group, dairy, with a
negative trade balance however, by
2017-19 this number has increased
to three with vegetable fats and
oils, fruits and vegetables and
beverages. Several groups have
experienced a shift overtime in
their relative importance of exports
and imports. Two food groups,
namely dairy and sugar have
turned an initial negative balance
to a favourable one. On the other
hand, two groups with a positive
initial BOT which turned negative
at end of the period were fats and
oils and beverages. Vegetable oils
have maintained a consistent and
growing negative BOT. The biggest
turnaround has been in case of fruit
and vegetable, a group which
showed a positive BOT for the

FIGURE 4
MAIN FOOD GROUPS WITH POSITIVE BALANCE OF TRADE
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Source: UN Comtrade data.
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entire period recorded a negative
BOT to the tune of $1993 million in
2017-19.
Figure 4 shows that the three
highest net foreign exchange
earner groups in desce nding
order are meat, fish and poultry
which have maintained a steady
growth in their net earnings,
followe d b y cere als a nd
prepa rations a lt hough the ir
earnings have been subject to
fluctuations. Lastly, coffee, tea
and spices the traditional Indian
exports were equally important in
the beginning but have failed to
increase their earnings overtime
and have fallen behind. Tobacco
also has had a consistent positive
trade balance but the magnitude
remains relatively small.

Conclusion
The reform of agricultural
trade was expected to lead to an
increase in international food
prices, but this did not happen
and prices initially dec lined
although they recovered later on.
Initially Dairy prices rose most
but later on it was replaced by
Meat products. Price volatility
increased over time for all food
groups and meat products had
least while sugar had highest
price
vola tility.
World
agricultural ma rket recorded
highest share for meat, fish and
poultry group (20.1%) followed
by fruits and vegetables (17.2%),
ce reals (13.3% ) and oil a nd

12

oilseeds (1 1.6 %). The major
participants countries in food
trade are the developed nations,
na mely U S, major E ur ope an
Countrie s
(UK,
Fra nce,
Germany), and Japan. China has
emerged as a major player in both
the exports and imports of food
products.
India hoped to increase its
exports
af ter
re form
of
international agricultural trade
since it possesses a comparative
advantage in many products.
Meat, fish and poultry group
re cor ded the best e xport
performance for India and this
group had the highest share in
total food trade of 30.49 per cent
in 2017-19. This augurs well for
India since meat products also
experienced highest growth rate
in real prices after 2005 along
with lowest volatility. Cereals
and preparations doubled its
share from 10.97 per cent in 199092 to 23 pe r cent in 20 17- 19
making it the second largest
export group. The government’s
policy of allowing export of nonba sma ti common rice was
prima rily r esponsible for it.
Traditional export of coffee, tea,
mate and spices saw a fall in their
share over the years by more than
half from 22.39 per cent to 9.16
per cent, losing markets to rival
nations. Fruits and vegetables
also did not fare well and their
share decreased from 16.76 per
cent in 1990-92 to 12.46 per cent
in 2017-19. Thus, effort needs to

be focused on removing hurdles
for these two groups.
Within
food
imports
vegetable oils and fats replaced
fruits and vegetable as the most
important group. Vegetable oils
accounted for more than 50 per
cent of imports highlighting the
country’s dependence. Share of
fruits and vegetable on the other
hand declined to 30 per cent.
Ce reals
and
prepar ation
beginning with share of 21.37 per
cent showed a significant decline
to 2.81 per cent in triennium
ending 2019. This reflects aim of
the country to be self-sufficient in
food grains.
Food trade has consistently
be en a net foreign exchange
earner for India although positive
tr end in earnings has be en
accompanied by increased
volatility. Meat, fish and poultry
has bee n the hig hest fore ign
exchange earner while vegetable
oils have maintained a consistent
and growing negative BOT. Two
food groups, namely dairy and
sugar turned an initial negative
balance to a favourable one. On
the othe r hand, f ruit and
vegetable, a group which showed
a positive BOT for the entire
period recorded a negative BOT
in 20 17-19. While opening
agriculture to foreign trade
re for ms are nee ded to he lp
farmers cope with growing risks
associated with it (Gulati et al.,
2020).
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APPENDIX 1
FOOD GROUPS COMPOSED FROM 2-DIGIT HS CODE 1988-92 DATA
S. No.

Food Group

1.

Meat, Fish and Poultry

HS Code

Description

02

Meat and edible meat offal

03

Fish, crustacean, etc.

05

Products of animal origin n.e.s.

16

Preparation of fish meal, etc.

2.

Dairy Products

04

Dairy products

3.

Fruits and Vegetables

07

Edible vegetable tubers, etc.

08

Edible fruits, nuts, etc.

13

Lac; gums, resins & other veg. extracts

14

Vegetable products n.e.s. or included

20

Preparation of fruits, vegetables, nut, etc.

10

Cereals

11

Product of milling industry

19

Preparations of cereals, flour, starch

12

Oilseeds

15

Animal or vegetable fats and oils

4.

5.

Cereals

Edible Oils

6.

Sugar

17

Sugar

7.

Coffee, Tea, Spices

09

Coffee, tea, mate & spices

8.

Food n.e.s.

01

Live Animals

06

Live trees, bulbs, roots and the like

18

Cocoa and cocoa preparations

21

Miscellaneous edible preparations

23

Residues and waste from the food indus.

9.

Beverages

22

Beverages, wines and spirits

10.

Tobacco

24

Tobacco and manufactured substitutes
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Investment Led Trade Integration – An Assessment
of India’s Trade Agreements
Ridhi Garg*, Areej Aftab Siddiqui** and Kashika Arora***
This paper explores the effects of trade and foreign direct investments across sectors and
regions through the cases of India’s CEPA with South Korea and Japan, and FTA with ASEAN
and SAARC. The paper constructs a measure of trade integration for the top sectors of
exports with the CEPA and FTA agreements after calculating an intra-industry trade index.
The aim is to look at the relationship between FDI and India’s trade integration before and
after the above trade agreements were signed. The study utilizes panel data over the period
of 2003-2019 to analyze the relationship among the variables. ADF unit root tests show that
the variable series become stationary when first difference is considered. The study employs
the Kao residual cointegration test to establish the existence of a significant and positive
long-run co-movement between the explanatory variables and trade integration in India. The
results of the study indicate that there is a positive relationship between FDI and trade
integration, and the impact of FDI has improved significantly after the signing of the trade
agreements. It also provides recommendations to policy-makers to reinforce linkages between
investment and trade integration.
Keywords: Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), Trade Agreements, Trade Integration, Exports,
Economic Growth, Intra-industry Trade.
JEL Classification: F13, F15, F21.

1. Introduction

O

NE of the strongest
arguments of international
trade theories is the intensification
of trade between nations that may
produce improvements in the level
of welfare among them. This
argument has led to an increase in
the number of accords between
different countries in the last three
* MBA Graduate, Indian Institute of
Foreign Trade, New Delhi, India
** Assistant Professor, Indian
Institute of Foreign Trade, New
Delhi, India.
***Research Scholar, Indian Institute
of Foreign Trade, New Delhi,
India.

decades resulting in a boom of
cross-continental trade, as well as
a significant rise in foreign direct
investment (FDI) across countries,
changing the dynamics at both the
national and subnational (regional)
levels. The output of domestic
industries as a result of increased
trade exposure, regional growth
effects resulting from deeper trade
integration, and job responses in
local labour markets are all
important dimensions as they form
a transmission channel of global
economic events to the real
economy (Sotiriou, 2019).
The
global
economic
environment has changed rapidly
in the last two decades. This change
is reflected in widening and

FOCUSWTO.IB • April-June 2021 (Vol. 23 No. 2)

intensifying international linkages
in trade and foreign direct
investment (FDI). The significance
of FDI or international trade as
individual variables in economic
growth has been widely
documented but their possible
linkages are relatively under
studied.
The
traditional
He cksche r–Ohlin–S amue lson
framework,
suggests
that
international trade and FDI are
substitutes assuming labour and
capital can move freely between
countries and no transportation
costs apply. The implication is that
international trade involves an
indirect exchange of production
factors between countries. The link
between technology and economic
growth has been highlighted by an
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OECD study of both OECD and
developing countries, which has
found a significant effect on
economic growth from the
innovation and diffusion of
technology, (Jayachandran and
Seilan, 2010).
FDI has been the main source
of technology transfer from
developed
to
developing
economies
by
stimulating
economic growth by enhancing
domestic investment, increasing
labour skills, and creating new job
opportunities in the host countries.
FDI can contribute to economic
growth because they tend to be
more productive than the
investments of local firms.
Investments have led to significant
positive spill over effects on the
labour productivity of domestic
firms. Trade is also considered an
important catalyst of economic
growth. It promotes more efficient
and effective production of goods
and services to the countries which
have a comparative advantage in
producing them, (Najabat and
Xialing, 2017). However, the export
expansion
can
increase
productivity, offering greater
economies of scale by alleviating
foreign exchange constraints and
thereby providing greater access to
international markets.
The process of trade
integration as defined by Bouët, A.,
Cosnard, L., and Laborde, D. (2017)
is the abolition of cross-country
discrimination in markets for
goods and services which should
ultimately result for any consumer
of intermediate or final goods in the
absence
of
economic
discrimination between products
from different countries, including
domestic products. This process

16

takes multiple forms, starting from
access to foreign markets and the
disappearance of trade costs (tariffs
and non-tariff barriers). It
translates in the economy into the
intensification and extensification
of trade, as well as the greater
connection and interdependence
between markets for goods and
services.
Although, trade agreements
are viewed as the important tool to
enhance trade and investment
between countries and are
important
institutional
infrastructure for regional
integration. These agreements have
aimed to encourage FDI flows
through the provision of a common
FDI policy regime or a single
integrated market for trade and
investment. One of the strongest
arguments of international trade
theories is that intensification of
trade between states may produce
improvements in the level of
welfare among them, it has been
the argument adopted by nations
to increase the number of accords
between different countries in the
last three decades. Harry Johnson
(1953), about the theories of trade
agreements, argues that without
trade agreements, countries would
attempt
to
exploit
their
international market capacity by
taxing trade and the subsequent
balance would not impact
positively the involved countries,
(Miguel and Estupiñán, 2017).
With this, India being one of
the top countries in Asia with the
maximum number of trade
agreements either in operation or
under negotiation or proposed has
signed and implemented major
trade agreements including South
Asia Free Trade Agreement

(SAFTA), India-ASEAN Free Trade
Agreement (AIFTA), India-Korea
Comprehensive
Economic
Partnership Agreement (CEPA)
and India-Japan CEPA. Thus, it
becomes pertinent to examine the
progress of trade and investment
in India with its key FTA
partners. Any FTA aims to remove
tariffs across member states but
maintaining independent tariff
regimes on imports from countries
outside of the agreement.
This paper explores the effects
of trade and foreign direct
investments across sectors and
regions by examining the cases of
CEPA with South Korea and Japan,
and FTA with ASEAN and
SAARC. The purpose of this paper
is to empirically investigate the
relationship between FDI and trade
integration of India pre-and-post
the signing of the above trade
agreements.
1.1 Objectives
The key objectives of this study
are as follows:
• To construct a measure of trade
integration for the top sectors of
exports.
• To examine the relationship
between trade integration and
investment inflows.
• To compare investment inflows
pre- and post-selected trade
agreements.

2. Review of Literature
According to the neoclassical
growth model, technological
progress and labour growth are
exogenous, FDI inflows simply
increase the investment rate, which
results in a transitional increase in
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per capita income growth, but it
has no long-run growth effect. The
new growth theory endogenizes
technological progress and FDI has
been considered to have a
permanent-growth effect in the
host country through technology
transfer and spill over effect,
(Najabat and Xialing, 2017).
Through spill overs, FDI can
transfer new ideas, modern
technology, and modern working
practices to domestic firms in the
host countries. FDI creates not only
physical capital, but also advanced
managerial skills, advanced
technology transfer, and innovative goods. So, FDI promotes the
economic growth of the host
countries by spill over effects.

the attraction of FDI, (Erum et. al.,
2016).

2.1 FDI and Economic Growth

2.2 FDI and Trade

The impact of FDI on economic
growth is expected to be two-fold,
(Najabat and Xialing, 2017). First,
economic growth can be achieved
with the help of capital
accumulation in the recipient
economy. New technologies and
inputs may be added by FDI
inflows to the existing stock of
domestic physical resources
available in the host nation.
Secondly, FDI stimulates economic
growth through technology
transfer,
labour
training,
alternative management practices,
and organizational arrangements.
But, as mentioned in the study by
Saini et. al, (2015), FDI is observed
to have a positive and significant
impact on growth only if host
countries have a better level of
initial GDP and human capital.
Also, there exists a strong influence
of infrastructure quality, market
size, economic and political
stability, and free trade zones for

Theoretically, predictions
about the relationship between FDI
and trade depend fundamentally
on whether FDI is horizontal or
vertical. Theories of horizontal FDI,
which are based on the production
of homogenous goods in multiple
countries, predict a negative
relationship between FDI and
trade; thus, FDI and trade may be
considered as substitutes for each
other. On the other hand, theories
on vertical FDI which are based on
a geographically fragmented
production process by stages,
predict a positive relationship
between FDI and trade. So, FDI and
trade may be considered
complements to each other.
Srinivasa and Siddegowda (2015)
also mention in their paper that
trade and FDI complement each
other, and it might lead to greater
competitiveness of the foreign
market which is thus beneficial to
exports from the host country and

Although a lot of empirical and
theoretical studies support the idea
that trade and FDI have a positive
impact on the economic growth of
developing countries but several
studies are of the view that the
impact of FDI and trade depends
on the human capital and
absorptive capacity of the host
country. Higher productivity of
FDI is dependent on the threshold
stock of human capital. So, FDI
contributes to economic growth
when the host country has the
substantial absorptive capacity to
absorb foreign modern technology
efficiently. (Najabat and Xialing,
2017).
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therefore to its industries. The
paper by Rafat (2017) shows that
the complementarity between
trade and FDI is normally found
when foreign investments are
vertical. At the same time, FDI
substitutes trade when investments
are horizontal (Rafat, 2018; Arora
and Siddiqui, 2020).
Trade and FDI are appointed
to be complements to each other,
and in turn, boosting and having a
positive relationship with each
other. Also, FDI leads to
improvement in export through
consolidating and expanding the
markets. The paper by Saini et. al.
mentions the effect of FDI flows
into different sectors of the
economy such as primary,
manufacturing, and services to
exert the strength of effect on
economic growth. It further
concluded that FDI inflow into the
primary sector tends to harm
growth, whereas FDI inflow in the
manufacturing sector has a positive
one and impact over service sector
is ambiguous.
Another aspect in the study by
Rafat (2017) analyzed that the
impact of FDI inflow has a positive
and significant impact on the
growth prospect of four South
Asian countries. In addition, other
significant factors such as exports,
gross domestic capital formation,
and infrastructure also contributed
to growth.
The literature on FDI is mainly
structured around the question of
which factors allow countries to
attract foreign capital. From this
viewpoint, macroeconomic studies
aim to classify the key variables
affecting inflows of FDI to
developing countries. Robert
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Mundell, the Nobel laureate
economist, has played a pioneering
role in establishing a link between
the mobility of production factors
(labour and capital) and trade.
According to the paper, external
factors (such as macro variables
related to the economy) also partly
explain the region’s attractiveness
for international capital flows,
(Teulon and Guesmi, 2013). Erum
et. al. (2016) states that any changes
in policies towards flows of FDI can
make changes in the economic
growth of concerned economies.
2.3 FDI and Trade Agreements
& Treaties
The beginning of the twentyfirst century has seen the revival of
bilateral and plurilateral trade
arrangements. Preferential Trade
Agreements
(PTAs)
have
mushroomed and have become
deeper over time. The paper by
Bowen and Elsig (2018) mentions
that though the conventional
wisdom holds that trade and
investment liberalization are two
sides of the same coin, research
communities on trade and
investment for a long time have
developed largely in isolation from
each other. Efforts have only
recently been made to engage
further in these sub-fields. This
increasing cross-fertilization and
convergence have also been visible
in international treatymaking as
PTAs
(Preferential
Trade
Agreements) have not only become
the most important institutional
tool to regulate global trade, but
today also overwhelmingly
integrate investment chapters. The
US for example has so far ratified
14 PTAs of which 13 have included
an investment chapter.
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The paper by Heid and Vozzo
(2020) states that policy-makers
have
engaged
in
“deep
integration”, i.e., trade and
investment liberalization outside
the WTO, using three policy
instruments: Deep RTAs, i.e., RTAs
with investment chapters, Bilateral
Investment Treaties (BITs), and
unilateral policy reform. Trade and
investment are linked: Exporters
may require investment in the
export market to create a
distribution network. If an
investment is not seen as secure
due to political risks of expropriation or uncertainty about legal
protections, firms may not invest,
leading to less trade. The paper also
implies that evaluations of trade
and investment agreements should
also consider investment regulation.
The literature has identified
three main theoretical reasons why
Bilateral Investment Treaties (BITs)
may impact FDI:
(i) they signal that signatory
governments are willing to
create an adequate institutional and
economic
environment for FDI.
(ii) they provide insurance for
foreign
investors
by
establishing compensation
schemes and conflict resolution
procedures.
(iii) they deter non-compliance
because of the potential
reputation costs for countries
breaching the treaties. When
BITs are considered as signals,
they may attract FDI from both
partner and non-partner
countries.
BITs do not impact FDI when
considered in isolation, but that
they exert a positive effect when

interacting with institutional or
fundamental variables, thus
concluding that BITs complement
institutions in the host country,
(Bengoa et. al., 2020). Preferential
treatment for RTA members can
generate not only the well-known
‘trade creation’ and ‘trade
diversion’ effects but also
‘investment
creation’
and
‘investment diversion’ effects.
Dirk and Dirk (2004) argue that
the effects of Regional Trade
Agreements (RTAs) on FDI are not
so much about trade and
investment rules, but about the
increased predictability of the
investment climate by locking in
general reforms (regulation,
competition policies, property
rights, contract enforcement,
guaranteed access to members’
markets and stable trade policies)
in a wider context. The fact that
national policies are “locked” in
regional treaties should give
investors additional security in that
policy reversals are less likely,
reducing non-commercial risk. In
practice, this argument would
depend on how strong the region
is vis-à-vis individual members.
RTAs may also alter the
macroeconomic environment
where
firms
operate
by
strengthening fiscal discipline,
macroeconomic stability, and the
rule of law in the host country.
Therefore, they might provide a
more favourable setting to attract
FDI, (Bengoa et. al., 2020).
2.4 Investment and Trade Rules
in Trade Agreements
Investment rules govern crossborder investment in the region
and usually consist of rules on
treatment and protection of FDI
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contributing to the “investment
climate”. Investment rules exist in
a handful of RTAs. The
predictability of the investment
climate may be enhanced when
domestic policies are enshrined or
locked into regional treaties, (Dirk
and Dirk, 2004).
Recognizing the importance of
the International Production
Networks (IPN), Asia is evolving
as a global centre, with growing
regional trade agreements serving
as facilitators in the process. Most
of the Asian countries are engaged
through some kind of regional
trade arrangement with each other
which is governed by different
types of Rules of Origin (RoO). The
Rules of Origin are indispensable
in any trade agreement because
they specify the conditions that a
product must meet to be
recognized as originating in a
country seeking preferential access.
Rules of origin and their
cumulation can materially impact
patterns of trade. The effects of
Rules of Origin (RoO) on
investment can vary depending on
the type of investment as well as
the interaction with regional tariff
preferences. RoO can also
adversely influence investment
decisions and give rise to
significant compliance and
administrative costs for businesses
and governments, respectively.
The paper by Nag and De
(2011) reflects that although tariff
reduction is the most important
tool for making a trade agreement
work efficiently, simpler RoO with
product-specific rules can act as a
catalyst in trade even if tariff rates
are not so low. The paper also
mentions that a higher RoO

restrictiveness index inhibits the
positive growth of intra-industry
trade. The complex RoO is
expected to harm the natural
growth of trade in components.
Rules of origin do appear to restrict
trade, and that in aggregate the
cumulation of such rules could
increase trade in the order of 50 per
cent. RoO has a significant impact
on strategic planning since the
importance of IPNs is wellrecognized and some agreements
have been made to encourage and
promote their development.
2.5 Research Gap
Most of the studies have
focused on studying the causal
relationship between trade and FDI
while little attention has been
devoted to study the relationship
between investment-led trade
integration and the role of trade
agreements in that. Also, very few
papers have shed light on how
different sectors of the economy
have been impacted in terms of
investment inflows and outflows
through the various RTAs signed
so far. Also, many papers have
reviewed and analysed the IndiaASEAN and India-SAARC trade
agreements, but little focus has
been on the CEPA agreements with
Korea and Japan, and comparison
amongst all these in terms of
investment inflows is also missing.

3. Data Methodology &
Variable Construction
This paper aims to analyse the
empirical relationship between
investment inflows and integration
in India. For this, data has been
used over seventeen years from
2003 to 2019. The variables have
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been selected for the study based
on the existing literature and
theories. To determine the level of
significance among the economic
variables used in the models below,
the secondary data has been
collected from sources such as the
UN Comtrade-WITS database,
World Development Indicators
Database, OECD Database,
Industry Outlook, and IndiaStat.
• First, to better understand the
trade in the top export sectors,
the Intra Industry Trade (IIT)
index is calculated following the
Grubel-Lloyd method.
• Next, a Trade Integration Index is
constructed, based on sectoral
exports, which would act as our
dependent variable further.
• Next, the relationship is
analyzed by employing the
Regression Model to understand
and compare the results of
investment inflows pre-andpost the signing of trade
agreements.
3.1 Intra Industry Trade
The Grubel–Lloyd Index
measures intra-industry trade of a
particular product. It was
introduced by Herb Grubel and
Peter Lloyd in 1971. It is calculated
as:
IITi =

(Xi +Mi ) – Xi –Mi
(Xi +Mi )

=1–

Xi –Mi
(Xi +Mi )

where Xi denotes the export, Mi the
import of good I, and the value of
the index lies between 0 and 1. The
value indicates the extent of the
bilateral trade in similar products.
If IITi = 1, there is only intraindustry trade, no inter-industry
trade. This means the country in
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consideration exports as much of
good i as at it imports.
Conversely, if IITi = 0, there is
no intra-industry trade, only interindustry trade. This would mean
that the country in consideration
either only exports or only imports
good i.
In this section, IIT index is
calculated for the top export
categories of India. The following
export product groups categorize
the highest dollar value in Indian
global shipments during 2019.
1. Mineral fuels including oil:
US$44.1 billion (13.7% of total
exports).

IIT index has then been
calculated using the average of the
export and import data of the last
3 years (from 2017 to 2019) between
the reporting country (India) and
the selected regions for the
concorded 2-digit HS codes. The
data for the same has been accessed
from the WITS UN-Comtrade
database. The top two export
sectors have been identified from
the IIT calculations of all the abovementioned export categories in
each region.
The top sectors selected in
ASEAN and SAARC region are –
iron & steel, and gems & jewelry,
while the top sectors selected in the

2. Gems, precious metals: $36.7
billion (11.4%).
3. Machinery
including
computers: $21.2 billion (6.6%).
4. Organic chemicals: $18.3 billion
(5.7%).
5. Vehicles: $17.2 billion (5.3%).
6. Pharmaceuticals: $16.1 billion
(5%).

SECTOR CLASSIFICATION
Sector/Category
Mineral Fuel

Machinery

Electricals

9. Clothing, accessories (not knit
or crochet): $8.6 billion (2.7%).

Iron and Steel

HS 2-digit Chapter

2310, 2320

27

3691

71

3000, 2813

84

2411

29

3410, 3420

87

2423

30

3210, 3110, 3190

85

27101

72, 73

1730

60, 61

Organic Chemicals

8. Iron and steel: $9.7 billion (3%).
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Divisions in ISIC Revision 3.1

Gems

Vehicles

All these export categories
have been looked into the
International Standard Industrial
Classification (ISIC) revision 3.1 to
find the relevant divisions. These
divisions have further been
concorded against the Harmonized
System (HS) 2002 at a 2-digit
chapter level using the WITS
product concordance database.WL3
(Table 1).

Table 3 indicates a high IIT in
mineral fuels in Korea than in
Japan, and a high IIT in organic
chemicals in the latter country
than the forme r. Similarly,
AS EAN re gion has high I IT
va lue s in both the selected
categories - gems and the iron &
steel sector, while SAARC has
higher IIT in the gems & jewellery
sector only.

TABLE 1

7. Electrical
machinery,
equipment: $14.7 billion (4.5%).

10. Knit or crochet clothing,
accessories: $7.9 billion (2.5%).

CEPA countries (Japan and Korea)
are – organic chemicals and
mineral fuels. For the selected
sectors in these regions, IIT index
is calculated again at a 4-digit level
for more accurate results. (Tables
2 and 3).

Pharmaceuticals

Textiles

Source: Author’s classification using WITS concordance database.
TABLE 2
SECTOR CLASSIFICATION AT 4-DIGIT
Sector

HS 2-digit
Chapter

HS 4-digit sub-heading

Mineral Fuel

27

2704, 2706, 2710-2713

Organic Chemicals

29

2901-22, 2924-34, 2942

72, 73

7201-03, 7205-7229, 7301- 7307

71

7101-7105, 7113-7116, 7118

Iron and steel
Gems

Source: Author’s classification using WITS concordance database.
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TABLE 3
IIT INDEX AT 4-DIGIT LEVEL OF THE TOP SELECTED SECTORS
IIT

Japan

Korea

Mineral Fuel

0.56

0.96

Organic Chemicals

0.76

0.48

ASEAN

SAARC

Gems

0.60

0.65

Iron & Steel

0.77

0.21

IIT

Source: Author’s calculation.

3.2 Trade Integration Index
According to the theory of
trade gravity proposed by
Tinbergen, international trade in
two countries, between country i
and country j for year t, symbolized
by Xijt depends positively on the
size of the economies of the two
countries Yi and Yt in succession,
(Ansofino et. al., 2020).
Measurement
of
trade
integration with parametric
methods uses principal component

analysis, the first step is to
determine the variables to be
analyzed, raw data is then sorted
from maximum to minimum, then
the index value is calculated using
the PCA method by taking the
formula as follows:
Where:
Indek PCA = Xij =

Xij

Xij –Xij Minimum
MaxXij – MinXij

= The value of exports of
the selected sectors.

Xij Minimum = M i n i m u m
variable value
after sorting.
Max Xij = The maximum value of
the export variable value
after being sorted.
Min Xij = The minimum value of
the export variable value
after being sorted.
This value of the trade
integration index would be our
dependent variable. Figure 1 shows
the comprehensive results of the
trade integration index calculated
for the selected sectors in the
regions studied.
3.3 Regression Analysis
In this study, the annual time
series data has been used for two
time periods, 2003-2011 and 20122019. The periods have been
selected based on the signing of
trade agreements. The first period

FIGURE 1
RESULTS OF TRADE INTEGRATION INDEX FOR THE SECTORS AND REGIONS STUDIED

Source: Author’s Calculation.
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(2003-2011) is before/during the
signing of trade agreements in the
regions chosen, while the second
period (2012-2019) covers the
period after the signing of trade
agreements. The india-ASEAN
trade agreement was signed in 2009
and came into force in 2010, while
SAFTA was signed in 2006. The
CEPA was signed with South
Korea in 2009 and came into effect
in the following year, while CEPA
with Japan was signed in 2011.
India has not signed any trade
agreement since 2012.
E-views software has been
used for the analysis of data. More
specifically, the variables used in
the regression model has trade
integration as the dependent
variable, while foreign direct
investment (FDI), exports (EXP),
imports (IMP), gross value added
(GVA), gross fixed capital
formation (GFCF), employment
(EMP) and exchange rate (EXCH)
are the independent variables.

The Model is as follows:

3.3.1 Foreign Direct Investment

Y =  +  1X +  2X +  3X +
4X+ 5X + 6X6 + 7X7 +
Wherein,
Y =`Trade
Integration
(Dependent Variable)
X1 = FDI
X2 = EXP
X3 = IMP
X4 = GVA
X5 = GFCF
X6 = EMP
X7 = EXCH

 = constant
 = coefficient of independent
variable



Sector-wise data for FDI
inflows have been taken for the
period 2003-2019 from the Annual
Survey of Industries, IndiaStat. FDI
represents the inflow of foreign
investment to the respective
industry. From the data, sector
proxies have been taken for the
sectors chosen for analysis. The
proxy sectors chosen from the data
for organic chemicals, iron and
steel, mineral fuels, and gems &
jewellery are Chemicals (other than
fertilizers),
Metallurgical
Industries, Petroleum and Natural
Gas, and Diamonds & Gold
ornaments, respectively. For this
study, sectoral FDI is taken as an
independent and a key variable to
measure its impact on trade
integration.
3.3.2 Exports

= error term

The explanatory variables are
as follows:

Sector-wise data for Exports
(EX) to the countries and regions
of analysis has been taken for the

FIGURE 2
FDI IN INR IN MILLION FOR DIFFERENT SECTORS STUDIED

Source: Annual Survey of Industries, IndiaStat.
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FIGURE 3
EXPORTS IN 1000 US$ FOR THE SECTORS STUDIED FOR SAARC AND ASEAN (FTA)

period 2003-2019 from the WITS
database. For this study, sectoral
exports are taken as an
independent variable to measure
its impact on trade integration.
3.3.3 Imports

Source: WITS UN-Comtrade Database.
FIGURE 4
EXPORTS IN 1000 US$ FOR THE SECTORS STUDIED FOR JAPAN AND KOREA (CEPA)

Source: WITS UN-Comtrade Database.
FIGURE 5
IMPORTS IN 1000 US$ FOR THE SECTORS STUDIED FOR SAARC AND ASEAN (FTA)

Source: WITS UN-Comtrade Database.
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Sector-wise data for Imports
(IM) to India from the countries
and regions of analysis has been
taken for the period 2003-2019 from
the WITS database. For this study,
sectoral imports are taken as an
independent variable to measure
their impact on trade integration.
3.3.4 Gross Value Added
Sector-wise data for Gross
Value Added (GVA) has been
taken for the period 2003-2019 from
the Annual Survey of Industries,
Industry Outlook, CMIE. From the
entire data, relevant industries
have been selected related to the
sectors chosen for analysis. Gross
value added is defined as the value
of output minus the value of
intermediate consumption and is a
measure of the contribution to GDP
made by an individual producer,
industry, or sector. For this study,
sectoral GVA is taken as an
independent variable to measure
its impact on trade integration.
3.3.5 Gross Fixed Capital
Formation
Sector-wise data for Gross
Fixed Capital Formation (GFCF)
has been taken for the period 20032019 from the Annual Survey of
Industries, Industry Outlook, CMIE.
From the entire data, relevant
industries have been selected
related to the sectors chosen for
analysis. As per RBI, gross capital
formation refers to the ‘aggregate
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FIGURE 6
IMPORTS IN 1000 US$ FOR THE SECTORS STUDIED FOR JAPAN AND KOREA (CEPA)

of gross additions to fixed assets
(that is fixed capital formation)
plus the change in stocks during
the counting period.’ Fixed asset
refers to the construction,
machinery, and equipment. For
this study, sectoral GFCF is taken
as an independent variable to
measure its impact on trade
integration.
3.3.6 Employment

Source: WITS UN-Comtrade Database.
FIGURE 7
GROSS VALUE ADDED IN INR MILLION FOR DIFFERENT SECTORS STUDIED

Sector-wise data for total
employees has been taken for the
period 2003-2019 from the Annual
Surve y of Indus tries, Indust ry
Outlook, CMIE. From the entire
data, relevant industries have
be en selected relate d to t he
sectors chosen for analysis. For
this study, sectoral employment
is taken as an ind epe nde nt
variable to measure its impact on
trade integration.
3.3.7 Exchange Rate

Source: Annual Survey of Industries, Industry Outlook, CMIE.

FIGURE 8
GROSS FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION FOR DIFFERENT SECTORS STUDIED

Data for the exchange rate of
INR against US$ has been taken for
India from 2003 through 2019 from
the OECD database. The same rate
is taken for all the sectors for each
year. For this study, the exchange
rate is taken as an independent
variable to measure its impact on
trade integration.
By considering many variables
in this paper for a period of 17 years
from 2003 to 2019 (divided into two
phases – 2003-11 and 2012-19), for
two regional trade agreements,
namely, CEPA (Japan ans Korea)
and FTA (ASEAN and SAARC),
we develop a panel data analysis.

Source: Annual Survey of Industries, Industry Outlook, CMIE.
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The empirical study which is
based on time-series data can never
be assumed as stationary time
series. Time-series data typically
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FIGURE 9
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN DIFFERENT SECTORS STUDIED

Source: Annual Survey of Industries, Industry Outlook, CMIE.
FIGURE 10
EXCHANGE RATE

Source: OECD Database.

contains a trend, which must be
removed before undertaking any
estimation. Note that in the case
of a non-stationary series, the
results and inferences from the
regression are spurious and hence
meaningless. To avoid spurious
regression, we need to discern the
stationarity of the series. So, there
is a test of stationarity that has
become widespread nowadays,
which is the unit root test.
Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF;
Dickey and Fuller, 1979) and
Phillips–Perron (PP; Phillips and
Perron, 1988) tests to check the
stationarity of the variables are

applied. ADF is a standard unit
root test and analyses the order
of integration of the data series.
If one can reject the null
hypothesis that a series possesses
a unit root, then the series is TS
(trend stationary) or integrated of
order zero (I[0]). If one cannot reject
the null of a unit root, then the
series is DS (difference stationery).
Subsequent unit root tests on
differenced DS series determine the
form in which the data may be used
in regressions. The most common
occurrence is that the first
differences of DS series are
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stationary; in this case, the series is
said to be integrated of order one
(I[1]), and no further differencing
of the data or unit root testing is
required.
When multiple individual
time-series variables are found to
be integrated of order one, an
additional test is required to
determine whether long-term
relationships exist among the
variables. Cointegration tests
indicate the presence of such
stable long-term relationships.
Several tests have been proposed
for pane l cointeg ration like
Pedroni (1999; 2004), Kao (1999),
and a Fisher-type test using an
under lying
Johansen
methodology (Maddala and Wu,
1999). Pedroni and Kao panel
cointegration tests extend the
Engle -Granger
two-step
(residual-based) cointegration
framework. Since the number of
observations was insufficient for
Pedroni, we have performed a
Kao residual cointegration test.
The Kao test follows the same
basic approach as the Pedroni
tests but specifies cross-sectionspecific
inte rce pts
and
homogeneous coefficients on the
first stage regressors.
After
che cking
f or
stationarity and cointegration, we
apply Panel EGLS to the equation
with cross-section weights. The
two time periods taken in this
paper for two different sets of
agreements – CEPA and FTA
have been chosen to provide a
contrast in the significance of FDI
and other factors that determine
trade integration pre and post
the signing of the trade
agreements.
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4. Data Analysis and
Results
ADF test has been applied to
see that the data used in this
research is stationary or nonstationary and if it is nonstationary, where it becomes
stationary. We check the unit root
on all variables separately. It can
be seen that the probability is less
than 0.05, so we can say that the
data is stationary. The results of the
ADF and PP tests at first difference
are reported in Table 4 by taking
into consideration no trend or
intercept in the regression. The null
hypothesis is that the series is nonstationary or contains a unit root.
The rejection of the null hypothesis
for both ADF and PP tests is at the
5 per cent significance level. It is
seen that these series are nonstationary at their level form.
Hence, these variables contain a

unit root process or share a
common stochastic movement.
Therefore, we conclude that the
series are integrated of order one,
and a higher order of differencing
is not required to execute.
The results obtained from the
Kao Residual Cointegration test as
shown in Table 5, show that for
every case of opportunity cost at 5
per cent level of significance, we
reject the null hypothesis of no
cointegration, and every case p
value 0.00 which is highly
significant gives strong evidence
that the variables have a long-run
relationship. The results of the
study reveal that there is
cointegration among the variables
specified in the model when trade
integration is the dependent
variable.
Considering the results of the
regression using the panel EGLS

method in Table 6, we compare the
results of the significance of FDI
and other variables on trade
integration in both periods. It can
be seen that the significance of FDI
has increased in the second period,
which is after the signing of trade
agreements, in both the cases of
CEPA with Japan and Korea and
FTA with ASEAN and SAARC.
The results also show a significant
improvement in the Gross fixed
capital formation in the second
phase (after the signing of trade
agreements) for both CEPA and
FTAs
studied,
but
fall
insignificance in the case of
employment.
The R-squared value has
improved very significantly in the
second time-period for FTAs. Also,
in the case of FTAs, the regression
equations test significantly positive
for all the variables, with improved

TABLE 4
RESULTS OF UNIT ROOT TESTS (ADF TESTS)
CEPA 2003-11

CEPA 2012-19

ADF

PP

ADF

PP

ADF

PP

ADF

PP

D(LTE)

0.0008

0.0004

0.0010

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0002

0.0000

D(LFDI)

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

D(LEX)

0.0265

0.0265

0.0010

0.0001

0.0000

0.0000

0.0001

0.0000

D(LIM)

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0001

0.0000

0.0001

0.0000

0.0005

D(LGVA)

0.0776 *

0.0781 *

0.0000

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0000

0.0000

D(LGFCF)

0.0000

0.0000

0.0003

0.0003

0.0036 **

0.0002

0.0003

D(LEMP)

0.0160

0.0029

0.0155

0.0113

0.0083

0.0497

0.0332

0.0330

D(LEXCH)

0.0000

0.0000

0.0013

0.0006

0.0000

0.0000

0.0013

0.0006

First Differential

FTA 2003-11

FTA 2012-19

0 **

*at individual intercept.
**at individual intercept and trend.
Notes: Automatic selection of maximum lags, automatic lag length selection based on SIC is 0.
Newey-West automatic bandwidth selection and Bartlett kernel. Only in the case of LGVA for CEPA 2003-11,
the variable is not stationary at the first difference but the second.
Source: Author’s calculation via Eviews.
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TABLE 5
KAO RESIDUAL COINTEGRATION TEST
ADF
T statistic

Probability

CEPA 2003-11

-3.79

0.0001

CEPA 2012-19

-5.687

0.0000

FTA 2003-11

-4.939

0.0000

FTA 2012-19

-6.922

0.0000

Notes: Null Hypothesis: No cointegration.
Trend Assumption: No deterministic trend.
Automatic lag length selection based on SIC with a max lag of 1.
Newey-West automatic bandwidth selection and Bartlett kernel.
Source: Author’s calculation via Eviews.
TABLE 6
REGRESSION RESULTS
CEPA 2003-11 CEPA 2012-19
Variable

FTA 2003-11 FTA 2012-19

Probability

C

0.1024

0.0358

0.8397

0.0183

LFDI

0.4548

0.0000

0.5792

0.0139

LEX

0.0000

0.0027

0.4404

0.0000

LIM

0.5212

0.0038

0.027

0.0000

LGVA

0.0078

0.4104

0.126

0.0215

LGFCF

0.7723

0.2719

0.4572

0.0014

LEMP

0.0431

0.0519

0.0123

0.0738

LEXCH

0.0713

0.1081

0.1716

0.0356

Source: Author’s calculation via Eviews.

results in the period post the
signing of trade agreements. The
results in the study also concluded
that exports and imports are also
significant variables that have
impacted trade integration in
ASEAN, SAARC, Japan, and
Korea.
Overall, our results conclude
that foreign direct investment after
trade agreements has a positive
impact on the trade integration of
India. The study further indicates

that investment after trade
agreements results in better trade
integration with countries and
regions.

5. Conclusion
The international integration is
composed by global and regional
integration; in this context, the
international integration is also
possible thanks to the regional
trade agreements, including free
trade agreements. The aim of this
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paper is to examine the relationship
between India’s foreign direct
investment (FDI) and trade
integration, and analyze the
investment inflows pre and post
the signing of some major trade
agreements.
The findings of the study are
based on time series data from 2003
to 2019, and indicates that there is
a positive relationship between FDI
and trade integration in India
following the signing of trade
agreements - the CEPA with Japan
and Korea, and the FTA with
ASEAN and SAARC. Empirical
results show that foreign direct
investment has a significant
positive effect on trade integration.
Exports and imports have also
turned out to be significant
variables, in the 2012-19 period,
with a positive relationship with
trade integration, as expected. In
case of gross value added, the
results have turned out to be
significant in the second half of the
time period in case of FTAs only,
signifying that GVA contributed in
better trade integration with
ASEAN and SAARC than Japan
and Korea. GFCF turned out to be
a statistically significant variable,
post the signing of trade
agreements, in determining trade
interartion with the FTA partners
studied, and the relationship
improved significantly in case of
CEPA partners. In case of
employment, the relationship has
severed slightly in the second half,
and did not turn out to be positive
or very significant. Exchange rate
also affected the trade integration
with CEPA, implying higher
exchange rate led to lower trade,
thus detrimental for India’s trade
integration.
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Overall, the results conclude
that foreign direct investment after
trade agreements has a positive
impact on the trade integration of
India. The study further indicates
that investment after the signing of
trade agreements result in a better
trade integration with countries
and regions. The signing of trade
agreements boosts FDI, which
further enhances trade integration
between nations. In addition, FDI
improves exports by consolidating
and
widening
business
opportunities. As a result, India’s
policy-makers should encourage
foreign direct investment into
export-oriented sectors. The results
also conclude that trade
agreements do play a key role in
enhancing trade integration
between nations by bosting
investment. The results will be
fruitful for policy-makers and
planners for future signing of trade
agreements. Currently, AsiaPacific region economies are
participating in a wide variety of
preferential agreements at both the
bilateral and plurilateral (regional)
levels. They are parties to 155 (59%)
of the global total of 262 “physical”
PTAs that are currently in force
(Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment
Report, 2015).
It is important for policymakers to assess changing business
strategies and strengthen trade and
investment policy coherence.
“Trade agreements increasingly
include investment provisions and
address a broader spectrum of
policy issues that also influence
firm
strategies,
including
competition
policy,
state
intervention, taxation and
subsidies, financial flows, currency
exchange rates, intellectual
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property rights protection, the
movement of professionals, and
data flows.” Such an approach
allows for greater policy coherence
within trade agreements1.
FDI policies should be
structured to promote a
competitive and vibrant domestic
private sector in addition to
increasing growth, creating
employment, and increasing
productive potential. To reinforce
the linkages between trade
integration, domestic investment,
and foreign direct investment,
policy-makers should reconsider
their investment policy approach.
To stimulate domestic investment,
boost job opportunities, promote
competitiveness
of
local
enterprises, and thus improve
India’s export output and trade
integration, a more balanced and
strategic perspective on how FDI
can fit into the growth context of
India should be adopted.
Improvements in labour force
capacity are also essential to ensure
the long-term viability of forward
FDI and trade integration.
Domestic companies also send out
signals that encourage foreign
direct investment in India,
prompting policy-makers to
encourage the growth of diverse
businesses that can meet the
demands of highly competitive
domestic and international
ma rke ts. Such a positive
perception of the economy would
be one of the most important
determinants of attracting foreign
direct investment into India and
improving trade integration with
the regions.
1

https://www.oecd.org/trade/
topics/trade-and-investment/
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Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Exports from India
A Critical Analysis of Exports Sustainability using
Quality Margin Mapping
Kanupriya*
This paper aims at understanding the patterns and trends in exports of the ferrous and nonferrous metals products from India in terms of their quality sustainability. Use of four quadrant
perceptual maps or the quality margin maps has been made for the purpose using data from
the Trade Map database. Using this graphical tool, results have been derived for different
products for a better understanding of the export quality sustenance for the period under study,
viz. 2007 to 2016. These metals assume significance in the wake of their immense importance
for the Indian economy. It is, therefore, vital to assess the quality sustainability of the same in
terms of exports. The objective of this study is to assess the export quality sustainability of
ferrous and non-ferrous exports, from the HS Codes 72 to 80. Some policy recommendations
have also been elicited for enabling improvement in the export quality performance.
Keywords: exports; ferrous metals; non-ferrous metals; quality margin map; unit value.

Introduction
THE metals industry of India is
crucial for the growth and
development of the national
economy. Be it infrastructure,
engineering, electronics or
automobile sectors, metals serve as
the vital backbone and lifeline of
the country. In terms of exports, the
share of India in the global metals
exports is 7.44 per cent and has a
revealed comparative advantage
(RCA) of 1.17 for the year 2016.
However, this pales in comparison
to top metals exporter nations of
the likes of China, Japan, Germany,
South Korea, Russia, Chile and
Argentina with much larger export
market shares and better quality
exports in these product categories.
Clearly, India has a lot of catching
up to do as far as the quality
* Ph.D. Student, Batch of 2016, Indian
Institute of Foreign Trade, New
Delhi.
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sustainability of these export
products is concerned. Before
moving any further, it is prudent
to discuss the nuances and
divisions in the Indian metals
industry in terms of ferrous and
non-ferrous metals industry (IBEF,
2016).
So, to move this analysis, it is
to be noted that the metals industry
could be further sub-divided into
ferrous and non-ferrous segments,
each with its own characteristics
and importance for the Indian
economy.
The ferrous metals segment
comprises iron and different
varieties of steel. The Indian steel
industry has shown a robust
growth in terms of output,
consumption, exports and capacity
utilization over the past several
years.
The other segment of the
metals industry is the non-ferrous

metals sector consisting of those
metals that are neither magnetic
nor susceptible to corrosion as
against their ferrous counterparts
that are both magnetic and
susceptible to corrosion (ASM
recycling, 2020).
Among the non-ferrous metals,
aluminium, copper, zinc, lead,
nickel and tin are prominent for
India. The impending analysis shall
make use of this basic information.
These metals are vital from both
export and import points of view.
The aluminium, copper and zinc
metals hold a vast amount of
promise for India over the period
2017-22 (KPMG, 2017). The report
unambiguously states that the
demand for these metals shall grow
by more than 8 per cent over the
said period. The primary reasons
cited for this are strong economic
prospects, emphasis on the
manufacturing sector and vigorous
growth in key end use segments,
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aided by rising usage intensity as
also a favourable cost-structure,
coupled with a comfortable rawmaterial stock (Hoekman and
Nicita, 2011; Silva and Hidalgo,
2020). A well-developed nonferrous sector is important for
several industries in the realm of
socio-physical infrastructure and
consumer goods industrial sector
such as the automobiles, electricals,
packaging, consumer durables,
roads and railways. Non-ferrous
metals possess several desirable
properties such as low weight,
higher conductivity and resistance
to corrosion. Therefore, they are
increasingly being used in place of
ferrous metals in several industries
as mentioned in the preceding
lines. A major challenge for this
sector is related to imports in the
downstream sector such as for the
copper wires and aluminium foils.
The main reasons for this are the
lack of quality and skilled
professionals, obsolete technology,
high set-up and infrastructural
costs in the downstream industrial
sector viz-a-viz the upstream sector.
The potential of the non-ferrous
sector shall be further harnessed if
some of these challenges are
tackled in the right earnest (Hallak,
2006; Hallak and Sivadasan, 2007;
Lall, 2000; Lall et al., 2005; Pomfret
and Sourdin, 2010).
This paper seeks to study the
export quality sustainability of the
Indian ferrous and non-ferrous
metals exports for the ten-year
period from 2007 to 2016 for HS
Codes 72 to 80 using the technique
of quality margin mapping.
Given the immense importance
of these metals in the socioeconomic infrastructure and
exports profile of the country and

the world, it becomes imperative to
assess this issue. If India addresses
this quality deficit in her metallic
exports then she could surely
compete with other top-grade
exporters of the likes of China,
Japan, Germany, South Korea,
Russia, Chile and Argentina.
This paper is organized on the
following lines; the first segment is
on introduction, the second is the
review of literature, the third
section is on data and
methodology, the last but one
segment is discussion and this is
followed by conclusion and policy
recommendations.

Review Literature
There is sufficient literature on
the relationship between unit
values and quality in an
international context. A Unit Value
(UV) is the average value of a single
unit of an imported product. It is
based on the total value of imports
of that product divided by the
quantity of imports (Aiginger,
1995; Azhar and Elliott, 2006; Silva
and Hidalgo, 2020; Trade Map,
2019).
The generic contention is that
a rise in unit values implies a rise
in the quality of the exported
product.
These
positive
correlations have been attributed to
a number of factors such as
Akerlof’s asymmetric information
theory that contends high quality
being manifested in the form of
higher prices/values of the
products (Fernandes and Paunov,
2013). In addition to this, the
mapping of unit values to quality
is quite appropriate for industries
with greater scope for quality
differentiation. The differentiated
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products are valued for the range
and quality of their attributes
(Murphy and Shleifer, 1997). The
paper by Fabrizio et al. (2007) seeks
to assign product quality to unit
values of the products. Hallack &
Sivadasan (2007) and Silva &
Hidalgo (2020) too proxy quality by
unit values of different products.
However, as elicited by Slater
(1955), the Canadian non-ferrous
exports show a relationship
between export volumes and
export prices/values. Export
volumes are in turn related to the
relative demand schedules of the
non-ferrous metals products. The
greater the demand for a particular
product in a destination economy,
the greater the export volumes and
consequently, more shall be the
export prices/values (Azhar and
Elliott, 2006; Berry and Waldfogel,
2004; Pham and Martin, 2007). This
contention is deviating from the
unit value concept propounded by
several of the above mentioned
theorists. The argument indirectly
implies that the unit values do not
fully ensconce the quality
differentials among different
products, ferrous and non-ferrous
metals
products
included
(Copeland and Kotwal, 1996; Henn
et al., 2013, 2015; Murphy and
Shleifer, 1997).
Also, as explained by Olden
(1951), the prices of non-ferrous
metals products such as the
Bolivian tin products did not reflect
the quality differentials, rather only
the mining and transport cost
differences. The Latin American
non-ferrous metals products, in
general, were far inferior in quality
to the East Asian exports of the
same. Despite this, their value was
more than the East Asian non-
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ferrous exports. Furthermore, as
mentioned in the paper by Ericsson
(1991), the changes in the demand
and supply patterns of the metals
sector, inclusive of both the ferrous
and the non-ferrous metals sectors,
determines value/price differentials of the respective products.
Low demand and subsequently a
low price/value for the nonferrous metals products, could be
a result of the inclination away
from the metals towards nonmetallic minerals in the services
and advanced manufacturing
sectors such as defence, aerospace
and electronics (Schott, 2004).
Greater use of new metals of the
likes of zirconium and tantalum
has further complicated the
relationship between exports
quality and unit values/prices, as
per this scholarly work (ibid).
Thus, the relationship between
quality margins and exports is at
best complex and needs further
empirical investigation before
arriving at any definitive
conclusions on the same.

Data and Methodology
The paper has made extensive
use of the Trade Map database for
arriving at the results on ferrous
and non-ferrous metals products
exports from India. Quality margin
maps for ferrous and non-ferrous
metals products have been
graphed to be summarized in
tabular format for the sake of better
conceptual clarity (Aiginger, 1995;
Azhar and Elliott, 2006; Silva and
Hidalgo, 2020). A quality margin
map is a type of four-quadrant
perceptual map that seeks to assign
imported/exported items to/from
any country (ibid), say India, to any
of the four categories, namely:
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First, High Quality Product (Both
the X and Y axes are positive)

export destinations have been
derived on the Excel.

Second, Decline in Competitiveness (X axis is negative but
the Y axis is positive)

The research hypothesis of this
study is H 0 : The quality
sustainability of Indian ferrous and
non-ferrous export products needs
improvement.

Third, Low Quality Product or
Death of Product (Both the X
and Y axes are negative)
Fourth,
Innovation
and
Economies of Scale (X axis is
positive but Y axis is negative)
It seeks to study the export
quality sustainability of the
product(s) in question (here, the
ferrous and non-ferrous metals
products from the HS codes 72
to 80).
The X-axis represents Change
in Shares and the Y-axis
corresponds to Change in Unit
Values. The bubble-size has been
drawn with the help of export
values for the year 2016. The year
2016 has been taken as a
benchmark since, almost all the
partner countries have reported
export values for the same. The rest
of the years are not apt for inclusion
in the analysis since, they represent
missing values. The year 2016
represented the minimum number
of missing values on the Trade Map
and hence, was selected.
Change in Shares has been
calculated with the help of CAGR
(Compound Annual Growth Rate)
in terms of percentages and
similarly, for Change in Unit
Values for the ten-year period 2007
to 2016. Data have been extracted
from the ITC Trade Map for export
value shares and the unit values of
the exported ferrous and nonferrous metals products in the
country’s trade. All these data are
at 4-digit HS Code level. The top 5

Results & Analyses
The sustainability mapping of
ferrous and non-ferrous metals
products exports reveals that these
are interspersed among all the four
quadrants of the quality margin
maps. Thus, these products are to
be found in the high quality
product category, the decline in
competitiveness category, the low
quality product or death of product
and the innovation or economies of
scale categories.
The consequent tables best
summarises the results of the
quality margin maps as worked out
by the author using the Trade Map
database for the products with the
HS Codes 72 to 80, (leaving aside a
non-existent HS Code of 77)
dealing with both the ferrous and
non-ferrous metals products. As
specimens to the author’
calculations of the concerned
quality margin maps, the following
graphs on HS Codes 7403 (Copper,
refined, and copper alloys,
unwrought; excluding copper
alloys of heading 7405) and 7202
(Ferro alloys) shall be shown. It
shall further improve the
understanding of this four
quadrant perceptual map,
graphically. These figures have
been drawn for better conceptual
understanding of the concept of
quality margin maps after which
tabular representation of the same
shall suffice.
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On the basis of the preceding
tabular summarization, it could be
safely said that in case of ferrous
metals products of iron and steel,
the majority of exports fall under
the twin categories of death of
product or innovation or
economies of scale. This is a cause
for concern and the trade policy
making shall focus on this export
category to retain Indian relevance
in the realm of ferrous exports.

The case of non-ferrous metals
is a little more complex and needs
a comprehensive analysis. Copper
metal products exports (under the
broad category of HS Code 74),
have representation across all the
four categories of high quality
product (notably, HS Code 7403
and HS Code 7419; corresponding
to refined copper, copper alloys
and other copper articles
respectively). The category of low

FIGURE 4.1
QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING FOR HS CODE 7403

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.
FIGURE 4.2
QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING FOR HS CODE 7202

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.
FOCUSWTO.IB • April-June 2021 (Vol. 23 No. 2)

quality product or death of product
has HS Codes 7408 and 7418,
representing copper wires and
household ware. The metal has its
fair share of representation in the
other two categories of declining
competitiveness and innovation
and economies of scale as well.
The case of the other nonferrous metal of nickel (HS Code
7505 consisting of bars, rods,
profiles and wires of nickel
excluding electrically insulated
products) reveals that these exports
are of relatively inferior quality as
these fall under the twin categories
of death of product and innovation
and economies of scale. The latter
of the two categories can still be a
source of relief for the Indian
exporters, but the real concern is of
the export destinations like Sweden
that have the exported product of
extremely low quality, so much so,
that it is susceptible to
disappearance from the Swedish
markets, in wake of relatively
higher quality exports from
elsewhere. In the same product
category, the HS Code 7508
consisting of articles of nickel, has
a somewhat appreciable performance in terms of the exports
falling under the categories of high
quality product and declining
competitiveness. The latter of the
two, viz. declining competitiveness
for the product’s exports to Thailand
is a matter of concern for the export
policy-makers of the country.
Aluminium (under the broad
HS Code category of 76) has export
products under all the four
categories of the quality margin
map. The product category with
the HS Code 7616 representing
articles of aluminium, is notable in
the sense that it is having
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TABLE 4.1

High Quality
Product
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Russian
Federation
Nil

Nil

Nil
The UAE,
the USA
and Oman

HS Codes

7201 Pig iron and spiegeleisen, in
pigs, blocks or other primary forms

7202 Ferro-alloys

7203 Ferrous products obtained by
direct reduction of iron ore and other
spongy ferrous products

7208 Flat-rolled products of iron or
non-alloy steel, of a width >=600 mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, ...

7209 Flat-rolled products of iron or
non-alloy steel, of a width of >= 600
mm, cold-rolled “cold-reduced”, ...

7210 Flat-rolled products of iron or
non-alloy steel, of a width >= 600
mm, hot-rolled or cold-rolled ...

7219 Flat-rolled products of stainless
steel, of a width of >= 600 mm,
hot-rolled or cold-rolled ...

7220 Flat-rolled products of stainless
steel, of a width of < 600 mm,
hot-rolled or cold-rolled ...

7225 Flat-rolled products of alloy steel
other than stainless, of a width of >=
600 mm, hot-rolled ...

7229 Wire of alloy steel other than
stainless, in coils (excl. gbars and rods)

7301 Sheet piling of iron or steel,
whether or not drilled, punched or
made from assembled elements; ...

Nil

Indonesia

Saudi Arabia

Bangladesh

Indonesia

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Decline in
Competitiveness

The UK

Nil

Nil

Nil

Republic of Korea

Italy, the USA

Nigeria

Belgium, Iran and
the UAE

Bhutan, Bangladesh
and Sri Lanka

China, Italy and
Netherlands

Malaysia

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

IRON AND STEEL QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING CHART

4.1 Quality Margin Mapping Chart for Ferrous Exports from India

Nepal

Saudi Arabia, the UAE and the USA

Iran, Thailand, UAE and the USA

Belgium, Germany,
the Netherlands and the USA

Belgium and Italy

Belgium, Ghana and the UAE

Belgium, Italy, Nepal and the UAE

Italy and Viet Nam

Nepal

Republic of Korea and Japan

China, Chinese Taipei and Thailand

Innovation or Economies of Scale
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Nil

Nil

The UAE,
the USA and
Australia
Nil

The USA,
the UK and
Saudi Arabia
Germany
Nil

7302 Railway or tramway track
construction material of iron or
steel, the following: rails,
check-rails ...

7308 Structures and parts of
structures “e.g., bridges and bridgesections, lock-gates, towers, ...

7312 Stranded wire, ropes, cables,
plaited bands, slings and the like,
of iron or steel (excl....)

7318 Screws, bolts, nuts, coach
screws, screw hooks, rivets,
cotters, cotter pins, washers, incl. ...

7323 Table, kitchen or other household
articles, and parts thereof, of iron or
steel; iron or steel ...

7325 Articles of iron or steel,
cast, n.e.s.

7326 Articles of iron or steel, n.e.s.
(excl. cast articles)

The UAE,
the UK,
the USA,
Germany and
Italy

Italy and
the USA

Nil

Nil

Nil

The UAE,
the USA, Canada
and Nigeria

Bangladesh,
Sri Lanka,
the USA and
Malaysia

Decline in
Competitiveness

Nil

The UK

Benin and
the UAE

The UAE,
the USA,
the UK and
Germany

The UK and
Singapore

Nil

Nil

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

Nil

Canada

Nil

Italy

Nil

Saudi Arabia

Iran

Innovation or Economies of Scale

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.

***The Republic of Korea has insignificant presence in the export markets from an Indian perspective for HS Code 7201.
***Kuwait is not having significant presence in the export markets from an Indian perspective for HS Code 7203.
***Nepal has an insignificant presence in the export markets from an Indian perspective for HS Code 7229.

High Quality
Product

HS Codes
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36
Chinese Taipei

Nil

Nil

UAE,
Saudi Arabia
and USA

7403 Copper, refined, and copper
alloys, unwrought (excluding
copper alloys of heading 7405)

7408 Copper wire (excluding
surgical sutures, stranded wire,
cables, plaited bands and the like)

7418 T able, kitchen or other
household articles, sanitary ware,
and parts thereof, of copper)

7419 Other articles of copper, n.e.s.

UK and Germany

Nil

Malaysia and
Qatar

Thailand

Decline in
Competitiveness

Nil

Costa Rica and
Mexico

Sri Lanka

Nil

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

Nil

Nil

Nepal and UAE

Saudi Arabia, Oman
and Vietnam

Innovation or Economies of Scale

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.

***British Virgin Islands, Lithuania and Panama are having insignificant presence in the export markets from an Indian perspective for HS Code 7418.

High Quality
Product

HS Codes

COPPER QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING CHART

TABLE 4.2

4.2. Quality Margin Mapping Chart for Non- Ferrous Exports from India

ARTICLES
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TABLE 4.3

Nil

The USA,
Indonesia and
Spain

7505 Bars, rods, profiles and wire,
of nickel (excluding electrically
insulated products)

7508 Articles of nickel, n.e.s.
(excluding powder, flakes, bars,
profiles, wire, plates, sheets, ...

Thailand

Nil

Decline in
Competitiveness

Nil

Sweden

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

FOCUSWTO.IB • April-June 2021 (Vol. 23 No. 2)

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.

***Belgium, Kyrgyzstan and Hungary have insignificant presence in the export markets for the HS Code 7505.
***South Africa has insignificant presence in the export markets for the HS Code 7508.

High Quality
Product

HS Codes

NICKEL QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING CHART

Nil

Republic of Korea

Innovation or Economies of Scale
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37

38
Nil

France

France, Belgium
and Zimbabwe
Philippines,
Austria and
Israel
Thailand

Germany

7603 Powder and flakes, of
aluminium (excluding pellets of
aluminium, and spangles)

7606 Plates, sheets and strip, of
aluminium, of a thickness of > 0,2
mm (excluding expanded plates, ...

7607 Aluminium foil, “whether or
not printed or backed with paper,
paperboard, plastics or similar ...

7610 Structures and parts of
structures “e.g., bridges and
bridge-sections, towers, lattice
masts, ...

7615 Table, kitchen or other
household articles, sanitary ware,
and parts thereof, of aluminium, ...

7616 Articles of aluminium, n.e.s.

The UK

Nil

Sweden

China

Nil

Belgium

Decline in
Competitiveness

France

Japan and Ukraine

Nil

Nil

Bhutan and
the Netherlands

Nil

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

The USA and Netherlands

Nil

Nil

Nil

Tanzania

Nil

Innovation or Economies of Scale

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.

***Hong Kong, Syria, Pakistan and China are having insignificant presence in the export markets for the HS Code 7603.
*** Finland has insignificant presence in the export markets for the HS Code 7606.
***Kazakhstan is having an insignificant presence in the export markets for the HS Code 7607.
***Argentina has insignificant presence in the export markets for the HS Code 7610.
*** Cuba and Viet Nam have an insignificant presence in the export markets for the HS Code 7615.

High Quality
Product

HS Codes

ALUMINIUM QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING CHART

TABLE 4.4
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The UAE

UK, UAE and
Malaysia

France and
Germany

7801 Unwrought lead

7804 Lead plates, sheets, strip and
foil; lead powders and flakes
(excluding grains of lead, and ...

7806 Articles of lead, n.e.s.

Nil

USA

Nil

Decline in
Competitiveness

Nil

Nil

Indonesia, Sri Lanka
and Oman

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

Nil

The UAE,
Germany and
Saudi Arabia

7901 Unwrought Zinc
Chinese Taipei and the UAE

7907 Articles of zinc, n.e.s.

Nil

Nil

Decline in
Competitiveness

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.

High Quality
Product

HS Codes

The USA

Nil

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

ZINC QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING CHART

TABLE 4.6

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.

*** Benin, Congo and Nigeria have little significance for Indian export markets for the HS Code 7806.

High Quality
Product

HS Codes

LEAD QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING CHART

TABLE 4.5

Kuwait

Republic of Korea, China, Malaysia,

Innovation or Economies of Scale

Nil

Thailand

Saudi Arabia

Innovation or Economies of Scale
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40
Singapore and
the UAE
Nil

The Netherlands
and Sri Lanka

8001 Unwrought Tin

8002 Tin waste and scrap
(excluding ash and residues from
the manufacture of tin of heading
2620, ...

8003 Tin bars, rods, profiles .
and wire, n.e.s

The UAE

Nil

The UK

Decline in
Competitiveness

Nil

The UAE

Nil

Low Quality Product
or Death of Product

Source: Author’s calculations from 2007 to 2016 from Trade Map database.

*** France and Kuwait have little presence in the export markets for the HS Code 8003.

***The UK, China, Nepal and Australia have insignificant presence in the export markets for HS Code 8002.

*** Germany and Malaysia have little presence in the export markets for HS Code 8001.

High Quality
Product

HS Codes

TIN QUALITY MARGIN MAPPING CHART

TABLE 4.7

Nil

Nil

Nil

Innovation or Economies of Scale
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representation under all the four
quadrants of the perceptual map
under study. The product
categories with HS Codes 7607 and
7610 have greater representation
under the best category of this four
quadrant map. It could thus, be
safely stated that aluminium
exported for making foils and
structures like bridges and towers,
is performing quite well in terms
of sustainability of exports. HS
Codes 7606 and 7615 representing
aluminium exports for plates and
sheets and for household ware are
an area of concern as the products
are having a considerable
representation under the category
of death of product.

of high quality product and
improvement in performance in
those product categories that have a
declining competitiveness. The
export product category of HS Code
8002, representing tin waste and
scrap is not performing well on the
export markets since, these exports
fall under the death of product/low
quality product categories. The
export category of HS Code 8003 has
a considerable share under high
quality product and declining
competitiveness quadrants of the
perceptual map. This showcases the
need for improving export product
competitiveness and sustainability
for the declining competitiveness
quadrant.

Lead exports (under the broad
HS Code category of 78) of
unwrought lead, lead plates, strips,
sheets and lead articles, are having
a fair share under the high quality
export category. Only unwrought
lead with the HS Code 7801 is
having representation under the
low quality product/death of
product category. The export
destinations of concern are
Indonesia, Sri Lanka and Oman.

These results lead one to not
reject the hypothesis that quality
sustainability of ferrous and nonferrous
exports
needs
improvement for India to retain her
relevance in the international
exports markets of these products.
Thus, India needs to raise her
exports quality sustainability in the
metals exports.

Yet another non-ferrous metal
of Zinc (Broad HS Code category
of 79) is having representation
under the categories of innovation
and economies of scale (HS Code
7901, viz. unwrought zinc) and
high quality product (HS Code
7907, viz. zinc articles).
Tin (Broad HS Code category
of 80) is divided under the four
quadrant map such that the HS
Code 8001 (unwrought tin) has a
fair representation under the high
quality product and declining
competitiveness, implying need to
maintain the momentum in terms

Discussion
This paper is one of the only
attempts at studying the export
quality sustainability of the Indian
ferrous and non-ferrous products
from HS Codes 72 to 80. None of the
studies earlier on studying the export
competitiveness
sought
to
incorporate the issue of quality
margins. The assessment of the same
assumes significance as export
quality is one of the major factors in
controlling
the
export
competitiveness of any export
product category. The four quadrant
perceptual quality margin maps
succinctly summarize any product
category’s standing in the world in
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terms of quality. The categorization
of export product quality into high
quality product, decline in export
competitiveness, low quality or
death of a product and innovation
or economies of scale is apt enough
to arrive at any conclusion regarding
the quality positioning of an export
product in the major export
destinations. The mapping aids in
understanding where and how
much the product quality is lacking
and how it could be improved.
Despite the comprehensive
analysis undertaken over the tenyear period from 2007 to 2016, the
paper could have studied the same
issue at the 6-digit level to make the
analysis even more rigorous. This
is not to say that the four-digit
analysis is any less comprehensive.
Also, in-depth interviews of
the industry representatives could
have lent an even better
understanding of the issues facing
the ferrous and non-ferrous metals
products in the international
exports markets. This could have
given an insight into some of the
‘real (read: practical) issues’ facing
the industry. The next section
concludes this study and gives
some policy recommendations for
enhancing
the
quality
sustainability of the ferrous and
non-ferrous export product
categories from India.

Conclusion and Policy
Recommendations
All in all, the aforementioned
description of results of the quality
margin
mapping
exercise
undertaken by the author reveals
that different export products have
different placement on the four
quadrant perceptual map. The
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product categories under the twin
quadrants of high quality products
and declining competitiveness
need maintenance of the quality
export momentum. Of these, the
latter of the two, viz. exports under
the declining competitiveness
quadrant shall be given special
attention in order to boost the
prospects of the same and enable
their representation under the high
quality product category in due
course of time. The major
categories of concern from an
export point of view for any
economy, including India, shall be
those falling under the heads of
death of product/low quality
product and innovation and
economies of scale. Of these, the
latter of the two, viz. innovation
and economies of scale category
exports still hold the promise of
upgradation to a respectable
category on the quality margin map.
For the purpose of gauging
export quality, we relied on the unit
values of the exported products. A
literature review on the same in the
preceding sections has revealed the
multi-dimensionality of the
concept.
From a policy perspective, India
shall focus on upgrading the quality
of her ferrous and non-ferrous
exports so as to be able to compete
with the top-grade exporters of the
likes of China, Japan, Germany,
South Korea, Russia, Chile and
Argentina. Some of the policy
proposals that could help the country
attain the same are as listed below.
First, raw materials Security: one
of the most important ‘concerns’ of
several industries such as the iron
and steel industry that must be
ensured of an adequate supply of
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coking coal for its efficient
functioning (Khandelwal, 2010).
Second, reviewing the economic
fallout of various Preferential Trading
Agreements or PTAs: Economic
consequences of different PTAs like
the Indo-Japan FTA, Indo-South
Korean CEPA and the IndoMercosur PTA shall be studied in
deeper detail prior to their
expansion
and
deepening
(Topalova and Khandelwal, 2011;
Portugal–Perez and Wilson, 2010).
Third, India must take advantage
of her geographical proximity to the
South Asian, East Asian and CIS
nations: The Brazilian example shall
be followed by harnessing
geographical proximity to various
export
destinations
(the
consequent freight advantage) and
export diversification must be the
norm for the upcoming generation
of exporters, be they ferrous or nonferrous metals products exporters
(Hummels and Klenow, 2005).
Some
other
measures:
Streamlining land acquisition and
environmental
regulations,
augmenting infrastructure and
logistics facilities, reducing
procedural
delays,
and
encouraging futures market for
ferrous and non-ferrous products
(Dulleck et al., 2005).
The aforementioned measures
shall certainly augment Indian
profile on the ferrous and nonferrous exports scene, especially
when it comes to the quality and
sustainability of her exports (EXIM
Bank, 2020).
The country has a lot of scope
to improve her standing in the
international exports markets of
ferrous and non-ferrous exports.

She should not let go of that
opportunity.
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Positive Psychology and Psychological Well-being
in Organizational Context
Review and Future Research Agenda
Himani Mishra*
Purpose: This review paper is an attempt to explore positive psychology and psychological
well-being in organizational context, there cent trends and developments in the two concepts in
organizational context. The paper also presents future research agenda and how juxtaposition
of these two concepts can prove to be fruitful for organization.
Design: Literature review of 25 papers has been done. Critical appraisal of the reviewed papers
is also carried out to divulge the limitations in the studies conducted.
Findings: Positive psychology and psychological well-being studies are gaining prominence in
organizational research due to increased importance of mental health in organization. Positive
psychology and psychological well-being need to be analyzed together in organizational context.
Originality: The paper will provide valuable insights into future research areas related to these
two concepts jointly and severally. These two dimensions influence each other and can possibly
be mediated and moderated by other factors. This becomes a promising avenue for future
research.
Keywords: Psychological Well-Being, Positive Psychology, Organization, Literature Review.

Introduction
“What is it that every culture, every
religion, every politics agrees upon?
What is it that every parent wants
for their children? What can almost
everyone say yes to? We can all say
yes to more positive emotion. We
can all say yes to being more
engaged at work, with those we love,
and in leisure. We can all say yes to
better relationships with our fellow
human beings, our fellow animals,
and our planet. We can all say yes
to more meaning in life. And we can
all say yes to more noble
accomplishment.”
– Selignman, 2019
* Indian Institute of Foreign Trade,
New Delhi, India
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HE quoted lines by father of
Positive Psychology, Martin
Selignman connotes the nobler life
of positivity which all humans at
the end of the day wish to live.
Positive Psychology gained
momentum
with
Martin
Selignman setting the notion that
the focus should be shifted from
repairing the negatives (in forms of
treating mental illness) to
manifesting
the
positives
(Selignman, 2000). Almost a similar
concept was developed in around
1990 by Carol Ryff with the name
of psychological well-being where
she propagated a life of eudemonia
that
is
purpose
and
meaningfulness (Ryff, 1989). These
two similar concepts would sound
similar to a layman, but in
psychology they have developed in

two
different
ideas.
In
organizational context individually
they have been investigated along
with many variables. Positive
psychology has been studied in
form of Positive Organizational
Scholarship, Positive Organizational Behaviour, positive
emotions, best HRM practices,
employee’s performance and
productivity (Quinn and Cameron,
2019, Youssef and Luthans, 2007,
Fredrickson, 2001, Diener et al.,
2020, Paul and Garg, 2014, Kour et
al., 2019, Chow, 2016). An array of
studies exists in literature which
evaluates the effectiveness of
positive psychology interventions
(Armaou et al., 2019, Hendriks,
et al., 2018, Donaldson et al., 2019).
Psychological well-being of
employees has established
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relationships with job performance, burnout, supervisors’
relationships, employee engagement, resilience (Wright and
Bonett, 2007,
Wright and
Cropanzano, 2004, Benson, 2004,
Zapf, 2002, Rastogi and Garg, 2011,
Joy and P.K., 2016, Tonkin et al.,
2018, Chitra and Karunanidhi,
2013). Though a few studies have
investigated the relationship
between different facets of positive
psychology and different types of
well-being (Kim et al., 2018, Avey
et al., 2011), however, direct
relationship between positive
psychology and psychological
well-being of employees in
working in organization remains
understudied.

Methodology
The structure of paper is as
follows, second section describes
about the methodology opted for
review paper, third section talks
about the literature related to
positive
psychology
and
psychological well-being and
related facets. Fourth section
throws light on findings of the
papers discussed and their
implications. The last section
describes about research gaps and
agenda that can be addressed in
future studies.
The databases used for search
of literature were JSTOR, Emerald
Insight, Science Direct, EBSCO and
Proquest. To make sure, no paper
relevant to the stream is missed in
study, Google Scholar search was
also done. Boolean terms ‘Positive
Psychology’ OR/ AND / NOT
‘Psychological Well-being’ were
used. Using the databases’ filters,
only English language articles were
selected in areas of psychology and

organizations. Podsakoff, et al.
(2005) opine that periodicals
represent validated knowledge,
therefore, only scholarly articles
were selected in database filters.
Keywords used were “Positive
Psychology”, “Psychological Well
–being”. “Organization” and
“Employees” were added in search
to yield results that are relevant for
management studies. After
screening the articles for title and
abstracts, twenty-five papers were
selected for the analysis.

Findings
Carol Ryff tried to address
omissions in formulations of
positive human functioning that
prevailed in 1980s. She combined
the preceding perspectives of
psychological functioning into
more consolidated concept of
psychological well-being consisting of six dimensions of selfacceptance, positive relations with
others, autonomy, environmental
mastery, purpose in life and
personal growth. Theoretical
groundings of these dimensions are
rooted in works of DWAllport,
Abraham Maslow, Carl Jung,
Marie Jahoda, Viktor Frankl and
many other authors (Ryff, 1989,
Ryff and Keyes, 1995). In an
empirical analysis conducted, two
of the six theoretical constructs
(self-acceptance and environmental mastery) were found to be
highly correlated therefore, a fivefactor model could also be gauged
with
self-acceptance
and
environmental mastery combined
(Ryff and Keyes, 1995, Ryff, 2013).
Enhanced psychological wellbeing ensures not only positive
mental health but a fit physical
health as well (Ryff et al., 2004, Ryff
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and Singer, 2008). Ryff’s
psychological well-being construct
is considered to be most accepted,
however, other authors elaborated
the concepts in different ways as
well. Prior to Ryff, Peter Warr
defined psychological well-being
on the basis of three facets positive
and negative affect, feelings about
present and anxiety levels (Warr,
1978). In subsequent study, Warr
developed eight scales relevant to
quality working life. They include
work involvement, intrinsic job
motivation, higher order need
strength, perceived intrinsic job
characteristics, job satisfaction, life
satisfaction, happiness, and selfrated anxiety (Warr et al., 1979).
Two other set of notions of
psychological well-being can be
traced. Huppert tried to describe
PWB through mental health
spectrum where people can be seen
as languishing where person sees
life asempty or stagnant.
Flourishing on the other side are
the people with enthusiasm and are
active (Huppert, 2009). PWBW
(Psychological Well-being at Work)
model consists of 5 dimensions
interpersonal fit at work, thriving
at work, feeling of competency at
work, desire for involvement at
work and perceived recognition at
work (Desmarais and Savoie, 2012).
Precedents and antecedents of
PWB have been studied. Some of
these aspects are transformational
leadership (Arnold et al., 2007),
psychological capital (Siu, 2013),
employee retention (Wright T.,
2010), organizational trust (Jena
et al., 2018). In South African
context, organizational support,
career goal development and
empowering leadership was found
to have positive and significant
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impact on the psychological wellbeing of employees (Maziriri et al.,
2019). However, a contrary view
exists as well. Some HR practices
are inherently designed to hamper
employee psychological well-being
doing contrary of what they are
expected (like flexible working
arrangement) (Loon et al.,2019).
Positive psychology can be
defined as the science of positive
subjective experience, positive
individual traits, and positive
institutions which improves
quality of life and prevent the
pathologies that arise when life is
barren
and
meaningless
(Selignman, 2000). Selignman in
exploring the domain believed that
there are three basic elements of
well-being positive emotion,
engagement, and meaning. But he
eventually became convinced that
there are five elements of wellbeing that are denoted by the
acronym PERMA (positive
emotions, engagement, relationships, meaning and accomplishment) (Selignman, 2019).
Positive emotions have gained
considerable
attention
in
organizational science with more
and more researchers exploring
new methods and approaches
related to positive emotions
(Diener, Thapa, and Tay, 2020).
Positive emotions play an
important role in positive
psychology. Positive emotions
signal and produce flourishing and
produce
optimal
human
functioning. Broaden and Build
theory, built on tenet of positive
emotions state that certain positive
emotions can help in building
and broadening personal and
psychological
resources
(Fredrickson B.L., 2001). If this
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theory is applied in organizations
and positive emotions are
cultivated in organizations, the
organizations would prosper not
justin terms of monetary numbers,
but in human relationships as well
(Fredrickson B.L., 2000).
In organizational context,
positive emotions impact work
engagement, creativity and coping
mechanism (Diener, Thapa, and
Tay, 2020). There has been two
complementary but parallel
development in studies of positive
approach in workplace – Positive
Organizational behaviour (POB)
and Positive organizational
Scholarship POS (Youssef and
Luthans, 2007,
Quinn and
Cameron, 2019, Heinitz et al.,
2018).
Positive
organizational
scholarship is considered to be the
holistic concept that unifies various
approaches which signifies
positive notion in organizational
context. POS ‘foundation lies in
bringing organizational change
and development through
apositive approach (Quinn and
Cameron, 2019). The various
themes associated with POS are
adoption of uniquely positive lens,
focus on positive outcomes,
affirmative bias to foster
resourcefulness and eudemonic
assumption of POS (Quinn and
Cameron, 2019). POS offers new
perspective of looking at
organizational effectiveness and
organizational
performance
(Chow, 2016).
Luthans defines positive
organizational behaviour as the
study and application of positively
oriented human resource strengths
and psychological capacities.

Positive organizational behaviour
(POB) is measurable and meets the
open-to-development criterion.
Three of these positive organizational behaviour capacities are
self-efficacy, optimism, and hope
(Youssef and Luthans, 2007).
Psychological capital as a construct
shares these three dimensions with
positive organizational behaviour
self-efficacy, optimism, and hope.
However, psychological capital
also includes resilience (Heinitz,
et al., 2018). The distinguishing
feature of POB is that POB consists
of positive capacities that are state
like (Youssef and Luthans, 2007).
POB, when applied in form of
interventions, is found to have
good results on employees’
positive psychological resources.
Positive psychology practiced
in organizations can lead to
improved organizational performance and productivity (Kour et
al., 2019). There is a need to rethink
way HRM policies are framed and
positive psychology can serve as
the potential solution (Paul & Garg,
2014).
Positive psychology interventions and psychological wellbeing interventions have shown
great results and have been of great
interest in organizational research.
However, there is lack of research
in digital interventions enhancing
psychological well-being of
employees (Armaou et al., 2019).
Positive Psychology interventions
drawn from streams of POB and
POS lead to increased work
engagement, job performance and
reduced job stress (Donaldson et al.,
2019).
However,
positive
psychology interventions results
are best gauged with Randomized
Controlled Trials (RCT) results.
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Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

Psychological
Well-being

TABLE 1

Empirical

Literature review

Conceptual

Empirical

Empirical

Empirical

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Empirical

Empirical

Empirical

Type of paper
reviewed

South Africa

-

Canada

UK

UK

-

-

-

USA

USA

USA

Country
Context

250

-

1108

590

1655

-

-

-

Midlife US
National data
survey database

1108

321

Sample size

Perceived organizational
support, career goal
development and empowering leadership and PWB

PWB and HRM practices

PWB with employee
retention, job performance
and cardiovascular health

PWB at work given with
5 variables

PWB measured in form of
Positive and negative affect,
anxiety level, feelings about
present life

PWB measured in form of
Positive and negative affect,
anxiety level, feelings about
present life

PWB with social,
demographic and biology
factors

Eudaimonic approach
to PWB

Eudaimonic approach
to PWB

PWB with biological
correlates

PWB measured with its six
dimensions

PWB measured with its six
dimensions

Variables
included

TABLE PRESENTING THE DETAILS OF THE PAPERS ANALYZED FOR REVIEW

Factor Analysis and
Structural Equation
Modelling

Paradox Metatheory

-

Hierarchical Regression
Analysis and Factor
Analysis

Product moment
Correlation and Cluster
analysis

Correlation and factor
analysis

-

-

-

Pearson Correlation

Structural Equation
Modelling

Regression and MANOVA

Statistical Analysis
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Authors and Years

Selignman and
Csikszentmihalyi,
2000

Selignman, 2019

Diener, 2020

Fredrickson, 2000

Fredrickson, 2001

Youseff and
Luthans, 2007

Quinn and
Cameron, 2019

Heintz et al.,
2018

Chow, 2016

Grant, 2019

Paul, 2014

Armaou, 2019

Donaldson, 2019

Hendricks,2018)

S.
No.

13.
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14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23

24

25

26

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Psychological
Well Being

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Theme analyzed

Bibliometric
Analysis

Meta-analysis

Systematic
Review

Conceptual

Conceptual

Meta -Analysis

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Type of paper
reviewed

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Country
Context

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sample size

Positive Psychology
interventions

Positive Psychology
Interventions

PWB interventions

Positive Psychology
and HRM

Positively Built Work
Environment

Positive Organizational
Scholarship and Organizational effectiveness

Positive Organizational
Behavior

Positive Organizational
Scholarship

Positive Organizational
Behavior

Positive emotions

Positive emotions

Positive emotions

Positive Psychology

Positive Psychology

Variables
included

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Statistical Analysis
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Howev er,
see ing
fr om
Westernized Non Westernized
perspective, there is a dominance
of RCTs from western countries
(Hendriks et al., 2018). However
in recent years more RCT results
in
positive
psychology
interventions are coming from
non-westernized world as well
(Till 2016 only eight Positive
Psychology Interventions RCTs
have come from India) (Ghosh
and Deb, 2016).

Discussion
Ma jor ity
of
positive
psychology and psychological
well-being studies come from
North America prominently from
the USA (Eysenck, 2001), Arnett,
2008 concluded that American
psychologists focus on 5 to 7 per
ce nt of huma n population
(A rne tt, 2008) and try to
generalize the finding to the
world population. To make study,
more representative of various
geographical and cultural factors,
it would be more welcoming if the
contribution comes from NONWEIRD (Westernized Educated
Industrialized Rich Democratic)
like African countries, Middle
East
countries,
Indian
subcontinent countries (Hendriks
et al., 2018).
At the organizational level,
positive psychology and PWB has
been studied in form of
intervention level. Very less studies
have focused on positive
psychology practiced as culture, or
positive emotions practiced at
individual or group level. It is
important to analyze these facets as
well because interventions take
place in form of activities and
actions carried out inorganization.

The real change at employee and
organizational level would take
place, when positive psychology
and PWB manifest in form of
behaviour and attitude at
employee level, and culture at
organizational level. This would
not just ensure greater job
satisfaction but a spill-over effect
will be experienced in life
satisfaction as well (Saari and
Judge, 2004).

Future Research Agenda
The dissection of the
constituents of PWB and Positive
Psychology would reveal that
many of them are same at least at
theoretical level. For instance,
positive relations with others can
hold a direct relationship with
positive emotions and positive
organizational behaviour. In future
the empirical studies can verify this
assumption whether it holds true
or not. The dimension of self acceptance in PWB hold close to
Fredrickson broaden and build
theory where she states that
positive emotions like joy,
contentment pride and love
expand the people‘s momentary
thought action and build their
personal psychological resources
(Fredrickson B.L., 2001). Selfacceptance and contentment
(positive emotion) hold close thus
a relationship could be established
between PWB and positive
psychology using these tenets. The
other dimensions of environmental
mastery, personal growth, purpose
in life and autonomy have explicit
or implicit relationship with
positive emotions, positive
organizational behaviour and
positive organizational scholarship. These facets could be tested

FOCUSWTO.IB • April-June 2021 (Vol. 23 No. 2)

empirically jointly or severally to
see what type of relation they
hold.
Positive psychology and
psychological well-being in
organizational context present an
array of opportunities for
researchers. Although positive
constructs and well-being have
been studied (Avey et al., 2011,
Kim et al., 2018). PWB and Positive
Psychology have been rarely
analyzed together. Future research
can explore how positive
psychology
practiced
in
organizations can lead to better
psychological well-being of
employees. Also, it can be explored
in future research how employees
high on various dimensions of
psychological well-being promote
positive emotions and positive
psychology in organizations.
Positive psychology can serve as
moral compass in the vacuum
created and more research is
needed to testify its strength
(Selignman,
2019).
Diener
provided a broad framework of
positive emotions and believes that
the framework can be a launching
pad to study positive emotions in
organizational context (Diener,
Thapa, and Tay, 2020).
Positive psychology, when
practiced in organizations, is
generally introduced in the form of
Positive Psychology Interventions
(PPI) (Donaldson et al., 2019,
Hendriks et al., 2018). Though the
review paper contains review of
PPI, future studies could explore
the possibility of randomized
controlled trial which is considered
best to gauge the intervention
results (Hendriks et al., 2018). There
should be RCT analysis of PPI at
organizational level. Simul-
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taneously HRM best practices need
to be formulated and studies which
incorporate tenets of positive
psychology (Paul and Garg, 2014)
and psychological well-being.
However, HRM practices should
be carefully crafted as there are
many practices that backfire
employees PWB. (Loon, OtayeEbede and Stewart, 2019). These
can be investigated in future.
Workplace spirituality, ethical
leadership and job satisfaction of
the employees could be analyzed
along with positive psychology
and psychological well-being in the
organization (Lawande and
Jadhav, 2020; Joseph, Jadhav, and
Nagendra, 2020).
Mediator relationships could
also be tested between positive
psychology and psychological
well-being for instance, positive
organizational behaviour consists
of three of the variables that are
used to gauge psychological
capital of employe es-hope,
optimism and efficacy (Youssef
and Luthans, 2007, Siu, 2013). The
psychological
well-be ing’s
relationship is well established
with psychological capital (Siu,
2013). The relationship between
positive organizational behaviour
can be seen with any of the six
variables under PWB or with
PWB as whole, if it is mediated
via Psychological Capital or not.
In a similar fashion, other facets
re lated
to
organizational
behaviour like organizational
citiz enship behaviour , job
satisfaction and organizational
commitment can be analyzed if
these factors mediate or moderate
the relationship between PWB
and positive psychology. These
have been tested separately with
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PWB and Positive psychology
(Rastogi and Garg, 2011, Wright
and Cropanzano, 2004; Wright T.,
201 0, Jena , et a l., 201 8 ) a nd
yielded positive results.

to Become Less American,
American Psychologist.
3.

Arnold, K., Turner, N., Barling,
J., Kelloaway, K., and McKee,
M. (2007), Transformational
Leadership and Psychological
Well-being: The Mediating
Role of Meaningful Work,
Journal of Occupational Health
Psychology, pp. 193-203.

4.

Avey, J.B., Wernsing, T.S., and
Mhatre, K. (2011), A
Longitudinal Analysis of
Positive
Psychological
Constructs and Emotions on
Stress, Anxiety, and Wellbeing, Journal of Leadership and
Organizational Studies, pp.
216-228.

5.

Benson, B.G. (2004), The
Contribution of Supervisor
Behaviour to the Employee
Psychological Well-being,
Work
and
Stress:
An
International Journal of Work,
Health and Organizations,
pp. 255-266.

6.

Chitra, T., and Karunanidhi, S.
(2013),
Influence
of
Occupational Stress, Resilience
and Job Satisfaction on PWB of
Police Women, Indian Journal of
Health and Well-being, pp.
724-730.

7.

Chow, K.M. (2016), A Metaanalytic Study of Positive
Organizational Scholarship
and
Organizational
Performance, British Journal of
Education, Society & Behavioural
Science, pp. 1-11.

8.

Desmarais, V.D., and Savoie,
A.
(2012),
What
is
Psychological Well-being,
Really?
A
Grassroots
Approach
from
the

Conclusion
This review paper was an
attempt to summarize the concepts
of positive psychology and
psychological well-being, the
recent trends and developments
and future research agenda in
domains of PWB and positive
psychology in organizational
context. Roots were traced to gauge
by whom concepts were
formulated and how they have
evolved. The paper also elaborated
about the dimensions constituent
in these concepts. The paper also
discussed the findings from the
literature review, doing the critical
appraisal of the papers reviewed.
The paper finally highlighted the
future research agenda which
could be explored by the
researchers. Our review suggests
that positive psychology and
psychological well-being should be
considered
together
in
organizational research and
studied in future.
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